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Constable Hartv
on flie Job

Constable "Ted" Baity feu' bean
very 'active and- on the alert daring
the past week far

_U- --ntliiiia"
^BjB^SlgS ^Qaa^Ag^KliB^^BSLSI^B/y violate the

rales withoat. regard for other peo-
ple's rights. On, Wednesday eve*
fling Mrs. William Wookey of 'Wa-
tertown was arrested by Constable
.Harty upon the complaint of James
Chrlstman also of this town.' Mrs.
Wookey, driving a ' Westcott tour-
ing car "cnt In" directly In front
of Christmas'* nnwhtnV forcing *><m

to torn sharply to his right in -order
to avoid "a collision. Hi* car climb-
ed the curb onto the
front of the Atlantic

sidewalk in
and Pacific

Tea Co.'s store on Main street and
it was very - fortunate no people

'were on the sidewalk at this place
or else it would have been a repe-
tition of a similar accident a few
weeks ago when Miss Gladys Main's
car ran np onto the sidewalk and
injured three small children. Seeing
what she caused the other machine
to do by her act, Mrs. Wookey failed
to stop but continued on her way.
She was arrested by Constable
Harty, charged with reckless driv-
ing, and ordered to appear in town
court Monday evening. In court
Monday evening Mrs.' Wookey did
not appear, but her husband Wil-
liam Wookey. appeared In her place.

• Plans for Lawn Fete
The wrnitmilttm. «nn«t«nin of H.

H. Hemlnway, •• Mrs. H. % ai
and L. IL-Carley, which to in charge
of the lawn fete to lie held on Christ
Church hum, June 1Mb, have an
nouuced a ;few plans already made
for the affair. An auction sale «
many useful and ornamental arti-
cles wiU be .held late In the after-
noon in charge of L, B. Carley. A
supper of salads, rolls and strawber-
ry shortcake will be served by the
auxiliary and the Young People's
Club. Candy and ice cream win also
be on sate.' An entertainment will
be given in the evening, for which
Mrs- Belftt, president of the Young
People's Club, has 'been fortunate
enough to get the Misses Arlene
Holmes and Nancy Gretter to dance
and faster Thomas QUyard to give
reading. Mrs: Walker will give
musical selections.

Judge Hungerford
clslon in the case.

reserved . de-
Mr. Christman,

not being satisfied with the outcome
}f the case and the method employ-
ed in handling the matter,' has de-
cided to bring the matter up before
Bobbins B: Stoeckel, Motor Vehicle
Commissioner for Connecticut. His
witness claims the operator of the
Westcott machine was driving reck-
lessly and that she should be pun-
ished accordingly. . ',

Of late there have,been numerous
complaints regarding'"catting in" by

. auto driversUand as this Is a very
dangerous'practice, steps should be-
taken to bring the offending oper-
ators into court. But if they are
brought Into court they should be
dealt with severely and given
to understand the seriousness of;
their act. If they,are allowed to
go scott free and 'not be compelled
to even appear In court when arrest-
ed, no progress will ever be obtain-
ed In trying to enforce the laws
here In Watertown.

HOTEL BUBBLE BURSTS

The last act in the tragl-comtc
drama of the commonwealth coop-
erative hotel project will be played
later this month with the selling at
auction in New York city of a half-
excavated tract of land, a city block
in extent, between Broadway and
Seventh avenue .In the Fifties.
Quite a number of Waterburians, at
intervals during the past nine years,
have been recipients of the promo-
ters' . elaborate invitations to buy
stock in the adventure. The hand-
somely engraved folders were more
imposing than. Invitations to a
White House function, and they
seemed not so much to solicit pa-
t*onage as to confer a favor. Per-
haps some Waterburians felL, for
them; certainly some thousands of
others did to the tune of $4,000,000
The nine years history of the bub-
ble is too complicated to be more
than briefly summarised here.
' The idea was born in the brain of
Dr. E. L. Barnett during the period
of tremendous hotel congestions Just
before America's entry Into the •war.
He vlsloned a hotel built by the sub-
scriptions of its patrons to whom it
was to return 6 percent dividends

TOWjtf t'OPTCS
A number of young Mends help-

ed Basel Bassford in celebrating
her 11th birthday at her home Sat-
urday. Games were played' and a
birthday sapper was served.
' Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Nelson
of New York visited at the home
of E. W. Wheeler over the week-end.

Miss Goldle Gordon.. and Miss
Stances Griff en of-Waterfcury were
visitors in town Tuesday.'

The funeral of Both Ifene, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lawson was held Sunday afternoon.

The Watertown Council* of Cath-
olic Women will hold a card party
this evening in the Community
buiidlng. The committee in charge
consists of Mrs. James Hanning and
Mrs. Katherine Burns. Whist, pin-
ochle, five hundred and bridge^ <witt
be played with prises given in each
'game. , . • • . . • ' ,

Mrs.'. R. Gordon Butler of New
York city Is visiting at the home
or her daughter, Mrs. H. Marindln
of Cutler street

Mrs. J. H. Parke of Oregon Is
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 8 . Kellogg Plume on the Mid-
dlebury road.
Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham has
returned to, her home on DeForest
street after visiting at the home of
her father in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ernest Hermans -of Echo Lake
Boad has purchased a new1 Ford
touring car. ' »

Buell Hemlnway, Jr., has par-,
chased a new Packard Sedan.

George A. Belleville -of Westbury
Park is visiting friends in Phila-
delphia, Pa.

CLUB TO HEAR SPEAKERS.

Supper was served to the mem-
bers of the Girl's Club Tuesday
evening by a committee consisting

, of MisReB Doris Widdemler, Harriet
Shelton, Marion Barlow and Doro-

i thy Johnson. • It was announced
' that at its next meeting the club

will be. addressed by Mrs.
Harry S. Coe, of -Waterburyv presi-
dent of the League of Women vo-
ters in Waterbury and representa-
tive to the state legislature. At a

- later date the club will hear Rep.
W. P. Hungerford of Oakvllle speak?
on matters of state Interest. • .

LEGION EN JO Y8 PICNIC

A picnic party composed of about
42 members of the Loyal Temper-
ance Legion with their leaders, Mrs.
Chapin, Mrs. Wrlghfman, Mrs. Post,
Mrs. Camp and Mrs. Vaill enjoyed
a picnic after school Monday. A
meeting of the legion was held when
they reached their, picnic grounds
on Hamilton avenue and officers
were elected as follows: Emily Post,
president; Nelson Ford, vice pres-
ident; Amelle Chapin, secretary and
Frederick Camp treasurer. There
will be a meeting of thejl<egion the.
first Monday In June which <wiU be
the last until Fall when the new
officers will assume their duties . *

besides a 20 percent rebate on thni
own hotel bills. He succeeded in
Interesting an experienced contrac-
tor and an experienced hotel man,
as well as others. A construction
company ,was incorporated and Dr.
Barnett himself Incorporated a sell-
ing concern to dispose of the stock.
It is reliably stated that the only
actual cash that any t>f the promot
ers put into the enterprise was $25,'
000 which Barnett put up for the
organization of the company and
which was returned to him out of
the first stock sales. He was to re-
ceive" $14.50 commission on every
share sold.. It was planned to raise
915,000,000 by selling one share each
to 150,000 purchasers. The terms
were $20 down and the remaining
$80 iwheh 25,000 subscriptions had
been secured.

On these "terms some 12,000

.records. Already it has several
thousands of them stored away In
its archives and lest there be any
doubt of its enthusiasm in the mat-
ter, it may be well to note that the
venerable institution is actually ad-
vertising In the newspapers for cer-
tain elusive discs.

On closer inspection the under-
taking is seen as an enlightened one
which will doubtless be copied else-
where. The museum hopes, in as-

MU8T 8TOP ENGINE A8 GASO-
LINE TANK 18 BEING FILLED

Under an amendment to the motor
vehicle laws, approved by the.house,

the placing of gasoline or fuel in
the tank of a motor vehicle while the
engine is running is prohibited. Oth-

. er provisions approved are:
"No person shall willfully drive a

vehicle In such proximity to any
other, vehicle as to obstruct or im-
pede traffic." .

"No-public service motor vehicle
more than-eight feet in width shall,
be operated 'upon any highway or |
bridge."

"No motor vehicle shall be ̂ per-
mitted to - remain' stationary, or be
operated upon any highway whdn an
animal not confined in a crate, shall
be carried outside of and to the 16f$

, of the body of such motor vehicle,
nor when any load outside ofand to
the left of the' body of'such motor
vehicle shall project beyond .the edge
of the running board-thereof."

/ The penalty- for violation of any
at theM'pepvislonsj 1» a fine, of from

shares were sold before Liberty
bond drives and other ,war activl
ties blocked progress;•* It was vital
ly necessary to secure the balance
of the 25,000 subscriptions in order
to call for the deferred payments
and, it is said, these were gained by
dropping the Initial payment idea
and soliciting mere paper subscrip-
tions from bootblacks, saloon habit-
ues, fruit venders—anyone who
would -sign—until the total was
made up. Then the deferred pay-
ments were called for and the val-
uable building elte purchased at a
profit to the insiders of from half

•a million upward. Further sales
were'made by approaching those
who had already purchased, to
whom it was represented that as ti
'Bpecial' favor,-they would 'be~ per-
Jmitted to purchase more. And so on,
and so on. Altogether some $4,000,-
000 In real monej^was .taken in be-

C. A. Hanunond-KnowUon and
family who have been spending the
past four months in AshvUle, N.
C, have returned to their home on
Academy HI1L

P, B. Randall has purchased a
Hudson touring car.

Theodore Lund has taken a po-
sition as Junior Pharmacist initne
P. O. Drug Store'. . .- ."• '

Miss Olive Carter of New Britain
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. B.
P. Hudson.

Dewitt H. Tafylor has purchased
a new Packard Sedan and a Lin-
coln Roadster. -

Mrs. Robert J. Morse and Miss
Anne Bormollne have been spending
the past few days in New York city.

Mrs. R. J. Ashworth Is entertain-
ing her sister Mrs. C. Burrltt of New
Mllford.

R. B. Branson is building a new'
home on Cutler streets extension.

Miss Marlon Woodward is driv-
ing a new Nash Roadster.

Arthur Carver Is working « for
Hubert J. Evans.

Ralph Pasho has returned after
spending the past ten days on a
fishing trip In Maine.

Miss Mary Farrell spent the week-
end in Brooklyn, N. Y.

The J. D. Kimball furniture house
has an attractive advertisement In
this issue of this paper. This Is the
oldest furniture store in this sec-
tion and Is catering to the-trade of
Litchfleld County. It will pay you
to make a visit f to this store If In-
terested in furniture and house fur-
nishing goods. The Kimball store
is making a specialty of antique
furniture.

Town Court Doings | Legion Campaign
The local town court held another j . Starts

busy session on Monday evening » w * a w
when the following cases were! The local campaign for the Na-
heard by Judge Hungerford withjtional $5,000,000 Endowment Fund
James F. Loughlin and R. W. Pur-] company of the American Legion

for disabled veterans and orphans
of the World War will start Sunday,
Msy 24th under the direction of

VOICE8 OF THE PA8T

What Would We Not Give For •
Record of Jenny Llnd's Voice
or Patrick Henry's Oration?

The British Museum is turning its
serious attention to what at first
glance might.'seem a frivolous occu-
pation. It Is collecting phonograph

sembling the records, to
fairly thorough collection

have a
of the

voices of its great and its near-great
men and women for the Instruction
of future generations. One recalls
the advertising catch-line of a pho-
tograph company: "What remains
of Jenny Lind save a memory and
a picture?" Nothing of " course.
There were no phonographs in the
days of the Swedish Nightingale.
But all .that will be changed here-
after.

The museum's collection is in the
public eye just now because the au-
thorities have Invited Mr. Bernard
Shaw to speak his piece into a
phonograph for permanent preser-
vation, and Mr. Shaw, with a few
witty asides, has consented. It be-
comes known that all of the leading
authors of the day, all the noted
singers, all the significant parlia-
mentary leaders, have -done their
share; and safely sealed up In the
museum vaults, awaiting some fu-
ture demand, Mr. Lloyd George
stands forever ready to plead for
coalition and Mr. Ramsay MacDon-
aid for the rights of workingmen.
King George and_hls queen -have
put on" file the sounds of their
voices. Ellen Terry as "Portia"
and Christabel Pankhnrst are there;
and Sir Ernest Shackleton and.Cap-

ture quarrel will ever hinge on tXr.
Coolldge's New England twang
(which he either has or has not)
nor upon the precise quality of Mr.
Bryan's mellow oratory in America
copies the wise and interesting
practice which the British museum
has inaugurated.—Providence Jour-
nals •"• ; • •;•'.'" ••;•;'"/ . . ..:.

BE POLITE TO DAME NATURE

Is Slogan of Campaign for "Out-
•doors Good Manners"

Ah Iowa woman, Mrs. F. E. Whit-
ley of Webster City, has , coined a
phrase "Outdoor Good Manners,"
and started a movement to be po-
lite to Mother Nature, which prom-
ises to become . nation wide
by the time the 1925 touring season
1B in full swing.

Her slogan,, "Outdoor Good Man-
ners" has been adapted as a cam-
paign cry by nature lovers the
country oven and the week of April
27 to. May 3 which had been set
apart as American Forests week,
the slogan was broadcasted with the
official approval of President Cool-
idge and forest conservation lead-
ers.
Mrs. Whitley. "No guest who has

vis as prosecuting attorneys.
Russell Northrop of Oakvllle was

given a 60 day sentence on a charge
of "non-support. ^Northrop was rep-
resented by 'Attorney Jesse Define
of Waterbury and Attorney M. V.
Blansfield represented his wife. An
appeal was taken and he was re-
leased on a $500 bond. Constable-
Benson made the arrest on the
complaint of Mrs. Northrop.

Mrs. Rahuba, Buckingham street
Oakvllle, Leon Barnosky and Jos-
eph Podoltnekie of Platt place, Wa-
terbury, were arrested by Constable
Harty, charged with breach of the
peace and assault on George Gabriel,
189 South Elm street, Waterbury.
A birthday party was being held at
the Rahuba home and it is alleged
that booze flowed very freely. All
present became very much "lit up"
and a free for all-ensued, the result
being that Gabriel received a severe
beating, seven stitches being neces-
sary to close the wound on his
head. HIB Condition was such that
he was unable to appear so the case
was continued until next Monday
evening.1

Alex Plasuckas, alias Joseph Ra-
buckas, found out that it was bad
business to get frisky with the arm
of the law and" in court Monday
evening he "paid dearly for his act.
Two weeks ago he was caught fish-
ing without a license and he gave
the name of another person and
when he was to appear in court,
he failed to keep his engagement.
His home is at 316 Grand avenue,
New Haven, but he could not be
located' at that ^residence. Con-
stable Harty had been close on the

Francis Killorin.
announcement was

The following
.made -by) Ed>

ward L. White, commander of the
Legion, Department of Connecticut:

"The children of those* who died
either in service or as 'a result of
war disabilities number approxi-
mately 35.000 and reliable estimates
indicate that the peak will not be '
reached until 1932.

The war orphans " deserve . the
same opportunity in life that ev-
ery other American child is afford-
ed. They must not be penalized by

^ sacrifice of their fathers."
All those who are willing to as-

sist on this campaign will kindly
notify Mr. Killorin or Lester At-
wood.

trail of the accused and on Saturday
evening he located
town where he
him arrested.

:lnor-
had
iund

PRESENT AT CONFERENCE

The Watertown Girl's Club was
represented by Miss Ina Atwood
and Mrs. H. B. McCrone at the con-
ference on women in industry held
at Wangum Lodge, Wethersfleld.
This conference was called by the
Connecticut League of Women Vo-
ters and cooperated in by the Na-i
tlonal League of Girl's. Clubs and
the Industrial department of Young
Women's Christian Associations.
Mrs. Herbert Knox Smith, presi-
dent of the State League of Women
Votres and Miss Knight-Bruce; sec-
retary of the industrial C
fellowship in England- wert.
the speakers
meeting. 0

who addressed

15TH ANNIVERSARY OBSERVE

Many frlerfds and relatives gatfe?
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Davis pn Cutler street, Sat-
urday evening" to celebrate with
them the 15th anniversary o'f<|helr
wejldlng. A<£ift from those pres-

guilty of the charge by the Judge
and lined $10.00 and costs which
amounted to well over the_, fifty
marie- , " • ' - " ' •»*>••

The case of George Hlckcox,
charged with breach of the peace I eVening^^"was""pieasantly spent" with
and drunkness was continued until | c a r d s a n d o t h o r g a i n e 8 . Refresh-

by Charles 8W-A
'ton with "an appropriate poem" com*
posed by Mrs. Richard Davis. The

tain Scott,
fore the crash. All that can- be h a l o e ^

ten Ch

toe—the last
immortality.

already

shown, for It Is the building site,
thanks to the soaring of.real estate

ten Chamberlains budgetary decla-
mations will-presently Join those
which Mr. Churchill made nearly

values, will brobably bring - nearly two decades ago—fortunately
$4,000,000. But.three quarters of this
will be eaten up by mortgages and
the expenses of,the receivership.
And that's the way the money goes.
—Waterbury American. . .

BETHLEHEM BUY* TRACTOR

, First Selectman Doc E. P. Osborne
of Bethlehem recently, purchased a
tractor. It" isiexnected tba^the mar
chine wfl^ be used to-a, considerable
extent on the t o ^ ' s ! roads, the use
of a" tractor on highways having
been highly r^commende* by other
towns where these machines have
proved highly valuable In repairing
country highways;, pete's hoping ft
win-be used on the-road

'•K

tered into one of the earliest
ut-
of

phonographs. Sarah Bernhardt,
reciting from "Phedre," is a notable
"item."

Much that*u trivial must of course
be preserved iwjth the little that
makes history., But. what roman-
tic possessions these will be In cen-
turies to come! What historian
would not thrill today if he could
hear the voice of Hancock In the
Old North church, of Patrick Henry
declaiming "If this ,be t r e a s o n ,
of Washington bidding bis 'army to
"be first of all Americans!'' And
what Issues might not be>-; settled:
Jefferson, says one. historian, talked
with * nasal twang. He did not.
retorts another, who cites.the let-
ters of A4am» to prove that the
great man'had'a tow add melan-
choly < f r i

*

life preservation chairman of the
general federation of women's clubs
and a national director of the Isaak
Walton league. The menace, as it
seems to her, ef the overwhelming
throngs, of tourists and campers
who are. taking possession of the
woods and shores, leaving litter and
destruction in their trail, has made
the need of an educational cam-
paign for outdoor good manners
imperative.

An Abuse of Hospitality
"What return a guest owes for

hospitality is a question, whicn-
mlght well be asked of any party of
gay picnickers starting off Jo_r._a
spring day Jn-the-country," says
Mrs. Whlttley. "No guest who has
been entertained at a friend's din-
ner party would raid the decora-
tions, yet how many who eat their
sandwiches and cake on a carpet
of wild flowers, bear off great arm-
fuls of blossoms plucked up by the
roots? No guest who has' enjoyed
the hospitality of a friend's porch
would leave behind a floor covered
with an unsightly litter of refuse,
paper' napkins and cardboard con-
tainers, yet how many who have
rejoiced In tfie welcome shade and
grateful peace of the woods leave
that place defaced and besmirched."

Spreading the Propaganda
. As one Btep in spreading the out-

door good manners propaganda,
Mrs. Whitley's committee of the
general' federation has mailed out
thousands' of letters to clubs in
every 'state, asking the members to
carry into the publlcjchools, onto
the movie screens, Info every haunt
of picnicker and camper the mes-
sage that abuse of outdoor hospital-
ity is Jnst .asfmuch a breach of
good^inamerajasiwould be such re-

Monday evening.
Paul Feld of Oakvllle was found

guilty of reckless drivinR and hav-
ing no operator's' license and was
fined $10 and costs. Feld's machine,
a Ford, truck, collided with a Chev-
rolet touring; car belonging to Tony
Grosso of Oakvllle on Davis street,
near the residence of .Thomas Mor-
gan.' Feld also settled the damage
done to Grosso's machine for $40.00.

Albert Barker of Oakvllle was
fined $3.00 and costs for operating
a car without an operator's license.

Alphonso Baker, 132 East Main
street, Waterbury, was found guilty
of reckless driving and was fined
$10.00 and costs. Baker, who is
employed by the R. N. Blakeslee

•Co., of Waterbury, backed his car
into a Chevrolet touring car belong-
ing to Frank Stanko of Oakville.
Constable Harty was called and he
allowed both drivers an opportunity
to settle between themselves, but
failing to do so he notified both to
appear in court.

merits ,of ice cream and cake were
served. The guests included Mrs.
Alice Skilton, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Skilton, Miss Lucie Skilton, Mr. and
Mrs. William Wallenhanpt, Henry
Wallenhaupt, Mre. Herbert Dalns,
Mrs. Richard Dalns, Miss Beatrice
Bains, William Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Relchenbach, Mr. and Mrs.
William Relchenbach. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert.Relchenbach and son, Brew-
ster, Mrs. N. B. Miller, Mrs. Janet
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Magee,
Edwin^ Julie and Janet Magee, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lindsay, Wilson and
Winifred Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs.
John Schneider of Bridgeport, Mr.
and Mrs.: George Holmqulst, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hassell, Daniel Davis
of Bristol, Miss Miriam Davis and
Mrs. Weldon Taylor.

^treatment in a
^iiftSni Mrs. WUUsy.

the letters which a n .pouring

WINNERS OF FREE TRIP

The various Junior Achievement
Clubs were represented at the con-
test held in Waterbury. last Satur-
day. Two members from each club
demonstrated and exhibited., their.
work_in competitlon~~for the prizes,
"free trips to the Eastern States
Exposition which Is held in Spring-
field in the Fall. Watertown's win-
ners were Mary Kaschak and Lor-
e'tta Bolsvert in the doll to mother
Work.

The following were representa-
tives from the Watertown clubs:
Helen Waslleskas and Mary Brida
of the Puritan Club^Loretta Bols-
vert and Mary Kaschak of the
Faithful Club. Maybelle Hlckcox and
Myrtle Sweeney of the Bluebird
Club, and William Bassett and Wll
Uam Clark of the Cement Club,

weeks visited by sneakers who will
preach the gospel of̂  outdoor good
manners. I don't know how much
we can.do with some of the grown*
upa who leave parks and-woods
which they have enjoyed without
price unfit , for others. Perhaps
nothing short of an angel with a
flaming sword would check them.
But I believe the children can be
trained to grow up. with some Idea
to the decency of treating the hos-
pitality of the woods with some-
thing of the same good1 manners as
they would lfe a

BLUE BULB8

May Be Used on the Responsibility
of the Motorist

The state motor vehicle depart-
ment announced today that it has
received many inquiries within the
past few weeks relative to the le-
gality of use in Connecticut of a
blue-tinted headlight bulb recently
put on the market. While inform-"
ing' all inquiries that the Eastern
Conference of Motor Vehicle Admin-
istrators, of which the Connecticut
department is a member, "has ex-
pressed the opinion that the blue ~
bulbs are, under fell operating con-
ditions, less efficient In road light-
Ing than ordinary clear glass incan-
descent," the department Itself has
not officially approved or disapprov-
ed-4he bulbs.

They may be used on the respon-
sibility' of the motorist, who must
determine In each instance that,
'tthese bulbs are actually not In
exceBB of twenty-one .candle power
and when'ln operation throw a clear
white light of sufficient Intensity
upon the roadway." The state taw
requires motor vehicles to be equip- '..
ped with lights.sufficient to make
clearly .visible "all vehicles, persons J r ^
or objects within a distance .of at
least ,200 feet" ahead ;and prohibits
the "display upon an^ motor vehicle
any light visible, bom the front,
thereof other than watte or ambe*
tinted, or any^Ught other than raft. ••
or white visibls/frqm tife'resr there-
of when
except a light 'used on a";
device, without a/'
from the

I

V-*
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IN RUM WARFARE

Coolidge Rejects Proposal by
Wheeler, Saying the Fleet Is

Not for Police Duty.

APPROVES PRESENT DRIVE

Respect for Law Seen ae a Result—

Enforcement Appropriations Not to

Be Exceeded—Coast Guard Counts

on Hlah-Powered Searchlights.

Washington. —President Coolldge
made It plain that he does not believe
In the use of the navy to enforce the
prohibition law. White he Is inter-
ested In seeing the Volstead act up-
held, he thinks that the navy 'exists
for defense and not for police duty. a

The President's attitude was ' ex-
plained In connection with a dis-
closure at the White House that
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel
for the Anti-Saloon League, has pro-
posed that the mimic warfare of the
battleships in the Pacific shall be
turned Into an actual naval engage-
ment with the rum fleet, in line with
the Administration's program to wipe
out smuggling.

President Coolidge does not intend
to be rushed off his feet by the pro-
hibitionist demand, He Is very well
satlsed with the results now being ac-
complished by the three' agencies
lighting the Illegal traffic along the
torders and along both coasts. _ •

The Coast Guard, supplied this year
with new boats costing more than
$8,000,000. Is well prepared to meet
any engagement with the rum fleet
and will carry on until there is soms
resemblance of law along the twelve-
mile limit Those opposing the war-
tare are saying that the Government
will expend 4100,000,000 In the work
of the Coast Guard. This Is denied
at the White House, where It was said
that the coast fleet would be operated
within the appropriation. .

There is i.o man in Washington who.
l« observing the rum war more care-
fully than President Coolidge. He
feels that the liquor operators hav*
flouted the law BO flagrantly as to
weaken all laws, and thus create a
lack of reBpect for la wand order. He
said that he would do everything he
could to see the laws enforced,'and
It Is believed that the attack on
smuggling will be followed by a thor-
ough campaign against bootlegging
and the manufacture of Illegal liquor
within the country. v ,

Secretary Mellon, .who was attacked
by Governor Plnchot of Pennsylvania
several months ago In connection

\ with .prohibition enforcement, Vlw
represented by President Coolidge as
being very solicitous to crush smuggl-
ing and enforce the dry law. Mr.
Mellon told the President of the suc-
cesses of the three agencies working
under the Treasury Department and
expressed the belief that the situation
would be greatly improved' and pro-
hibition enforced reasonably within a
tew months.

Telegraphic reports from the fight-
ing forces reported all quiet along the
Canadian, and Mex*»an borders, with

.,the rum fleet dispersed on the Atlan-
tic Coast, and only a few vessels, pre-
sumably rum schooners; lying off the
Gulf ports.

The Government •' forces have not
yet conquered smuggling along the

. Pacific Coast. Private reports from
Los Angeles said great quantities of

' liquor are still coming through; San
Pedro Harbor, the ocean gateway to
Los Angeles Thfc harbor shortly
will be well policed. At present the
rum fleet is represented as stronger
than the Government forces.

War Threatens With Mail

Dr. L. 0. Howard, chief of the bu-
reau of entomology of the Department
of Agriculture, declares' a new war
threatens the world. He asserts that
the battle Is between man and Insect;
between Intelligence and natural abU-
Ity to live under almost any conditions.

AB8Y ROCKEFELLER
BRIDEJF MILTON

"Obey" Is Omitted at Her Re-
quest From Simple Service

Amid Many Flowers.

New York.—Miss Abby Rockefeller,
daughter of Mr.' and- Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., and granddaughter of
John D. Rockefeller, was married In
simple fashion to David Merrlwether
Milton, son of Mrs. David M. Milton,
of 125 East Fifty-seventh street

The ceremony took place In the
home of the bride's parents, 10 West
Fifty-fourth street.

Only thirty guests were at the wed-
ding, and all were Members of • the
Milton and Rockefeller families ex-
cept V. Everlt Macy, who was long a
close friend of Mr. Milton's father.
John D. Rockefeller, grandfather of
the bride, was In the receiving line
at the reception.. •
' Promptly at 4:30 in the afternoon
the strains of the wedding march
were heard from a pipe organ played
by Mr. Aarcher Gibson, and the bride
and her father, preceded by the maid
of honor, Miss Ellin H. Milton, sister
of- the bridegroom, descended from
the third floor, walked through the
foyer and down an aisle' formed by
rose posts of white ramblers tied with
white satin ribbon. 'This aisle ex-
tended from the halV to the front of
the temporary altar, overlooking Fif-
ty-fourth street.

. The couple knelt on a prle dieu of
white satin, before the altar, with a
background of Southern smllax and
palms and dogwood. - ' ,

The bride wore a gown of silver net
with an embroidered, train of polnte
de Paris lace with-silver border. Her
net veil had a narrow Honiton lace
border. She carried an arm bouquet'
of orchids,, white cattaleyaya having
lips of fuchsia and mauve colorings
mixed with white spray orchids.

Gen. Miles Falls Dead
Washington.—Lieutenant General

Nelson A. Miles, retired, commander
of the American forces' in the war
with Spain, veteran officer of the Civil
War and world renowed for his sub-
jugation of the last warring tribes, of
American Indians, died suddenly of
heart-disease while attending the clr-
cuS;

The famous American officer, de-
spite his eighty-six years, had been
enjoying the opening spectacle of the

• circus performance as thoroughly as
his grandchildren, who accompanied
him. when, without warning, he col-
lapaed In his seat and died almost In-
stantly.

AMERICAN EXILED BY BRITAIN

London Orders Deportation of Psycho-
Analyst.

London.—Homer Lane, American
psycho-analyst formerlyy of Detroit
and Boston, lost his fi.ght against de-
portation.

A fine of $10 and costs was substi-
tuted for the lower court's sentence of
a month in prison. Counsel for Lane
said lie intended to leave England
voluntarily, without waiting for the
execution of the deportment order of
the court.

ENGLAND DRIVES OUT REDS

Refuse 'Hundreds of. Permits to Stay
'- '. - ' • " In-Country.'. • _-

London.—The Daily.Chronicle says
the police are taking .strong measures
against "Bolsheviks in,London.'; .The
permlts\of -h'umerous,- persona/; to? re-'
main in England" liaie been canceled
and the renewal of others refused, the
number thus dealt with mounting into
the hundreds. Quantities of literature
have been seized. The staffs of the
Russian commercial establishments
are being greatly reduced.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Representative Bacharach (Rep., N.
J.), failed to get the approval of
Secretary Melton for his compro-
mise tax cut program which calls
for a maximum surtax charge of
20 per .cent on incomes of 915,000.

President Coolidge' Intends to raise
the United States legation at
Peking to the rank of an embassy

* to balance the Increased prestige
the Soviet government gsined In
giving its envoy the., rank of am-
bassador.

Secretary Weeks Is slowly recover-
ing. He is now able to alt up and
receive callers.

The Coast Guard's blockade of Rum
Row was denounced as "futile" and
a farce by Capt. W. H. 8tsyton, ex-

- ecutive head of the Association
Against .the Prohibition Amend,
ment. •

President Coolidge was invited to ad-
dress the National Editorial Associa-

t ion at a luncheon to be given here
on July 18.

.Underwood, facing strong opposition
in Alabama, is.not expected to seek
renomlnatlon to Senate.

Shipping Board widely divided on pro-
posal to sell vessels to Ford for
scrapping. ' ,

Representative Bacharach would lop
off 8400.000,000 taxes by plan he
suggests to-Coolidge.

Government raising forces' for Joint
. land Tand sea drive against illicit

•- l i q u o r . , . ..' • ' • • "
Former Congressman Hull-of Iowa

:/'named"::"CpmmIssionei\ of. Immlgra-
'rtion;" Husband 'prompted.;?"v-x--•$.-
Dr." Parker ^apologize*' for' United'

8tatea to foreign women at farewell
banquet of International Council.

Telegraph office flies throughoutcoun-
try combed by United Stste's for
evidence of wheat market manipula-
tion for bear raid.

FOR LAND A M
SEAJUM WAR

Haynet Announce*- ContoOdatkw
of Dry Mavy and Shore Raiders
for Joint "Major Offensive."

P U N BILL BOARD CAMPAIGN

Drive on Bases To Aid Blockade
Strategy Worked Out Year Age

Has Awaited Assembling of
Speedy Craft.

"Washington. —With the Atlantic
blockade developing effectively, the
government la on the eve of launching

MISS LYRA TAYLOR

a Joint land and sea drive against
liquor on a scale which it hopes will
mark a new era In . prohibition en-
forcement.

President Coolidge himself Is - back
of the movement for enforcement He
has given orders that the law be car-
ried out, and he Is in touch in a gen-
eral way with the activities of the
prohibition officials. In a talk with
the President, J. Harvey Borton anJ
Dr. Jesse H. Brown, of Philadelphia,
representing the Friends' Temperance
Association, commended the efforts of
the government to bring about rigid
enforcement They told the President
that their association, in a'recent as-
sembly, had pledged sympathy ami
support to the Administration's, pro-
hibition drive and expressed confi-
dence In Its .outcome....

The new land and sea drive was
made known when Commissioner
Haynes disclosed plans for a consoli-
dation of the efforts of the dry forces
on shore and along the coast

"The plan Is Just going Into effect
because we have had to wait for the
Coast Guard to assemble a fleet,"-said
Commissioner Jones. "That took
time, but we are now ready to hit
hard on all sides."

Under the scheme for mobilisation
of land forces along the Atlantic sea-
board, Director Merrick Is being given
approximately 300. agents for use in
New York and New Jersey. A large
proportion of them have already re-
ported to him, said Commissioner
Jones. The underlying Idea behind
the Joint strategy la to cat oft over-
seas supplies of liquor with the
blockade and then concentrate land
activities on the big supply .base*
near the coast from which bootleg-
gers in most Eastern cities, including
Washington, get their goods.

Rear Admiral BlUard, commandant
of the Coast Guard, announced that
he has ordered a temporary but vir-
tually complete censorship on the
activities of the dry navy. Reports
that several small cargoes of liquor
had succeeded In slipping through his
cordon were denied, however. , Nor
have any Important captures been
made. It was stated. Headquarters
has full reports on the big French
steamer which has just Joined the
alcoholic anchorage, but would make
no comment

Assertions by Coast Guard officers
that the campaign has not yet really
begun are being borne out by the In-
creasing preparations tor a long siege.
All the most modern accessories. In-
cluding a radio-telephone system of
communication between units of the
government fleet, are being Installed,
and It Is now understood that an
aerial reeonnoltering base Is being es-
tablished at Gloucester, Mass. This
does not mean that the rum fleet is
expected to transfer its activities U
the New England coast, it was stated,
but Is "merely an Indication of the''
thorough manner in which the Coast
Guard Is organizing for an Indefinite
campaign at any point

As its part of the general scheme
the AnttSalobn League is working to
make-the present onslaughts the fore-
runner, to international war .on rum
smuggling. "Wayne B. Wheeler and
other dry leaders In the capital are
counting upon valuable assistance
from all twelve of the countries which
signed the "hour's sailing" treaties.
Already, it i s said, prohibitionists in
these countries are appealing to their
home authorities to take steps toward
preventing establishment of bases for
shipment of contraband liquor to
American waters.

Mr. Haynes has won In his fight
for a campaign of "billboard" propa-
ganda, and the story of the curse of
Intoxicating liquor will be told from
the roadside and In all public places.

Miss Lyra Taylor of Wellington,
New Zealand, came to Washington* to
attend the quinquennial of the Inter-
rational Council of Women and to Con-
fer with Miss Grace Abbott, head of
the children's bureau, Department ef
Labor, on child problems. Miss Tay-
lor Is a lawyer and especially Inter-
ested in chlldrwelfare work. '

BRITISH PEERS PAN
AMERICAN FILMS

House of Lords Hears Plea to
Ban U. S. Movies—Actors Earn

Too Much, Plaint, „

London.—The House of Lords spent
an hour debating American films.
Lord ,Newton, former secretory of
state tor foreign affairs, wanted, the
government to appoint a committee to
Inquire into the causes tor the depres-
sion in the British film Industry, but
Viscount Peel, for the government,
said that no action would be effective.

Nothing short of the prohibition of
the importation of American films
Would help British producers, said
Viscount Peel, and added that such a
step could not be contemplated.

Lord Newton made the Interesting
statement that a thousand million
Britishers patronise the movies yearly,
the theatre takings amounting to
1160,000,000.

"Some of the American film actors
earn more money In a fortnight than
the whole British Cabinet does In a
year," said Lord Newton. Referring
to the recent visit of Tom Mix to
London, Lord Newton said:

"I deplore the fact that the Lord
Mayor of London recently^ paid* an
American film star the same official
honors be would accord a victorious
general or an illustrious discoverer.
In France they merely told the actor
ne would not be allowed to obstruct
traffic with his horse.

"The influence of American films on
eastern countries Is so'great that
English clothing .manufacturers have
in some instances been forced to alter
their'styles so as to meet the demand
of eastern peoples who want to be
dressed like the persona they see In
the American films." '

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

ACCUSES PHILADELPHIA POLICE

Tsar Butler's 8potters 8ay Cops
Helped Load ' Real Beer.

Philadelphia.—A secret investiga-
tion by a special squad' of police
known as the "Four Corporals" has
revealed a conspiracy between a num-
ber of Philadelphia brewery owners
and about tour hundred policemen
detailed to prevent the breweries
from violating the prohibition law.
Director of. Public Safety Butler so
declared after- his suspension of
forty policemen. ' . l

RIFFS ROUTED IN MOROCCO _

French Relieve All Except. Two
- - Outposts.

- Rabat, . . F r e n c h . " Morocco.—The
awaited French attack under Marshal
Layautey has driven the Riffs from a
wide", stretch of territory.-'-••'; 1 x "V-Z\
-%' Artillery "cleared" the-" »ay- wlth^a
heavy barrage before the airplane
protected Infantry swept forward.
When the attack was concluded, all
but two of the Isolated French out
posts had been reached by Marshal
Layautey's troops. •

PARI8.—Abd-el-Krlm'a tribesmen
show no sign as yet of re-acting to
the heavy blow delivered against
them by General Count de Cham-
brum.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—By a vote of
2,013' to 950 the Southern Baptist
convention declined to Include within
Its doctrinal declarations a direct
reference to evolution.

BOSTON. — The Parker House,
famed for the rolls which bear its
name and for seventy years the lead-
Ing political rendezvous of the city,
Is in the hands of several real estate
firms for sale.

LONDON—Call for a disarmament
conference can not be expected from
Great Britain, said Premier Stanley
Baldwin In the House of Commons. •

MOSCOW.—Tchitcherln made an at-
tack on United States and England
and .urged an alliance with Poland,
France and Japan against them.

HOUSTON, Tex.—Associated Adver-
tising Clubs start nation-wide drive
against stock fraud and merchandise
fakes.

PARIS.—France and Britain are to
continue Cologne occupation but re-
linquish spy system of controlling) Ger-
man armaments.'- .

HOUSTON, Texas. — Church and
community advertising advocated at
advertising convention. . '

BERLIN. 7— President Hindenburg
advises German railways to strive to
carry out Dawes plan terms. Y .
, NEW YORK—Autopsy shows no

evidence of violence on baby which
died in Mrs. Geisen-Volk's infantorlum.

TOKIO^-Whlls the entire depart-
ment was engaged In fighting a blase
here which destroyed 200 houses, a
fire wipes out the towyrof Kumagai
Two:thousand bulldinga were gutted,
twenty persons killed and scores- In-
jured,

S d v a r d Koff-bsr.

had 4ak*n bis Invalid wife to
safety. I t s couple a n each
sixty-five years old,

KoffcnbcfSj with ssjesps) cot
off by wax fit **• atatas, was
crooched on tne fire escape when
the firemen arrived, under com-
mand of Captain Reign. An^
aerial ladder was nut up. and
Firemen Hawkins, Bayard, Big-
glns and.Cook mounted to tike"
level of the fire escape, whet*
Koffenberg stood silhouetted
against the glare of the Jlaines
within.

It took Hawkins and Bayard
but a moment to leap- from the
ladder to the frail, steel balcony
and then step Into the smoke-
filled room, where Koffenberg
pointed put his bed-ridden wife
They lifted the woman out and
passed her to the two Bremen on
the ladder, who carried her down
to the street Then.Hawkins
and Bayard helped the husband J
down, while the crowd In the
street cheered.

CARRIES DEAD
BABY IN TRUNK

Weedy Mother h Freed by

Baltimore, Md.—Having no money
to bury her baby when it died In 1919,
and not knowing that the city would
bury the child for her, Mrs. Mary
Urban told Coroner Hennessey that
she hadl placed the body In a trunk
and had carried the trunk around
with her for nearly five years. Mrs.
Urban was arrested In Philadelphia
following the finding of the body In
the trunk at a boarding house here,'
where she bad left It for a board bill.

Coroner Hennessey, on hearing her
story, assured that the child died of
natural causes, ordered her released.

Her husband; Adolpb, who now to in
Germany, put the body In the' satchel
and locked It In the trunk, she said.
That was In 1919. Since. then, dur-
ing their frequent movlngs from place
to place, she carried It with her, she
said. Last May, however, she was
forced to leave It because she coufa
not pay a board bill. ' . .

The trunk was abandoned by Mrs.
Urban, who Is a ship stewardess, at
a.rooming house In the'70O block of
Park avenue, eleven months ago. Mrs.
Mary Haas, who recently took over
the management of the place, called
police to open the trunk Thursday.
In It they found: some clothes and a
handbag. In the handbag was the
baby.

•or

Charges Husband Wed Six
and Cave Vow to Seventh
New, York.i-Slx times wed' and

ready for a seventh bride—inch is the
status of Louis Klee, If one accepts
the word of his wife, Rose, wbo has
Informed the police her husband la
wanted in Cleveland for bigamy.

Mrs. Klee No. 1 says she married
Louis In 1911 at Bloomlngton, Del.,
and that after a rather hectic mar-
ried life .he left her, she says, to wed
Margaret McKay at Stamford, Conn.,
in September, 1918. The following
year, she states, be married a. girl
named Helen ̂ n Chicago, and In'June,
1921, he married a Helen Smith, at
Blkton, Md., under, the name. of. Louis
Klats. Wife No. 5, she claims, was
a Rose Ohlbaum of Cleveland, 'and
there was a sixth whose name; she
couldn't recall.

After all these marital experiences,
Mrs. Rose Klee charges her husband
met a pretty New York girt whom he
baa promised to marry. Klee Is tb
the Tombs In default of $3,000 balL

Kama* Vigilante* to
KM Off Bank Banditt

Kansas City, Kan.—"No work for
the Jury!" la the slogan of a vigilante
committee organised to protect local
banks against robbers. Distribution
of anna to members of the committee,
which Is composed of .bank employees
and business men In the neighborhood
of banks. Is under way. Two hun-
dred and fifty rifles, sawed-off shot-
guns and .45-caIlber revolvers will be
placed in the hands of persons who are
being trained to use them In an emer-
gency.

Each bank Is being equipped with an
alarm that may be set off at a number
of places in the building.

When the alarm Is sounded,, under
the plan, each vigilante' will take his
station and open fire on the bandits.

Crows New Scalp
Sparta, Wls.—Mrs. George Freeman

Kendall, who suffered the loss of her
scalp when her hair became entangled
In the belt of farm machinery In An-.
gust, 1923; has completely"" recovered,
even to the growth of a new bead of
hair, according to .reports from -St
Mary's hospital,,where she has been a
patient since the accident.

>. -'-I Convicts Win'Prize
"z San Francisco^—As prlzfrwlnnlng en-
try ~ In the 'annual' "exhlbitlolT" of "the
California Spring Blossom and Wild-
flower association, which opened here
recently, were flowers grown by con-
victs In Quentln prison. The blooms—
roses—were given a conspicuous place
Is the exhibition.

m

Am Bay en

safely from
hospital recently who* a sobstltme of*
flea boy enacted the role of hero, l a .
troe movie style.

*he boy Is fifteen-year-old John Ms-
eris, wbo was sitting at the Hospital
switchboard when flames shot out of
the X-ray room. A nurse toM him to
stkk by bis plugs as lone as. he could,
so that all wards might be notified of
the Ore. John* to a sticker.

Half an boor later when the pa-
tients, most of them surglcsl cases
and helpless, had been removed from
the building, and all the volunteer

On .the Floor Lay a Form.

helpers had been withdrawn, a fire-
man took a last look, Just on the*
chance that some one bad been over-
looked/

Kloks Whsn Rescued.
Sure enough, on the floor of the-,

office lay a form, almost obscured by
the smoke. At the height of a man's
head the smoke was thick enough to>
suffocate one who breathed i t The-
fireman Immediately ..put bla rescue-
training In use, grabbed the recum-
bent one's heels and yanked him to-
ward safety. _:,..:./?._. :''.-. ',•_•.'".'̂ : """•

"Lemme go 1" bawled John, "Lem-
me go. I gotta tend the switchboard
and I'm Just lying on . the floor to-
keep out of the •moke."
' The fireman'explained that the fire-
was over so far as John was con-,
cerned and dragged him out.

Only the wooden portion of the <
hospital was burned. A mother wltb
a day-old, babe was one of the patients
removed. A club next door was turned
over to house the homeless sick ones
for the time being. '

Englewood Is discussing a medal or
something for John. •

Creep* Through Firm Bed
in Locomotive Furnacjt

Syracuse, N. T.—Horace Harris, for-
ty,, went to sleep about two-o'clock In
the morning In the firebox of a lald-up
locomotive at the Solvay yards of the-
New York Central railroad.

His stint—he Is on the railroad pay-
roll as. a boiler Inapector-^was done-
.for tjie night. He was tired. It was
bitter cold outside, and he figured the-
firebox provided a comfortable place-
to snatch a few winks before quitting;
time. ,

At three o'clock In the morning he-
was sound asleep. A fireman got on
the locomotive, placed oil-soaked waste
and other kindling In the firebox and
applied a torch. Harris awoke to find
himself cut off by a wall'of fire. He-
scrambled through the flames over six
feet of burning .kindling. Once out-
side he fainted, and the firemen and
other railroad workers beat out the-
flames enveloplnghlm. .

He to in a serious condition In Good),
Shepherd hospital.

Aged Man Falls into
Bath tub; Is Drowned

Chicago.—While preparing to take
his Sunday, morning bath, Carl
Holmes, eighty-three years old. fell on
his face Into the water and was
drowned. Holmes lives alone In a
rented room at 1218 Melrose street.
Town Hall police were called. A few
minutes after they had gone to the
Melrose street address ,they were
called to 623 Buckingham place, where
James Kuchnrls, forty-eight years old,
had dropped dead of heart disease.

Kissed Too Much
Chicago.—"Cruelty of too much

love" won for Mrs. Tessie Mence
Frits a divorce from 'Leo/Frits, an
official of the Commonwealth Edlsoa
company, signed by Judge Sabath In
Superior court/' • " • \ ' -

"He kissed me till my lips bled and
hugged me till my ribs cracked,",, she
said. "I had ,to go to .California'to.
get'my/health;, bade.? j,,-- •' ;-'. ;; ',,-,.,

Shellsburg, Iowa.—Margaret Five-
man, five, returned home recently
quite well after the snrgeoni at Iowa
Oiiy extracted a collection "of one brass1

button, ene salve box lid. anil 'a salt
shaker top frott'ber stomach.,- t.

-A-..
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and responsihuities and the motor-
ists' obligation to heed his direc-
tions. .

M. Cart Fischer
O. 8. Freeman
.KancisP.

Publisher
jag Editor

JBbtered as Mcond-eUM matter at
the Post Office at Watertown, Conn.,
under.the act of March 3,1879.

"AUNT UBBIE"

Most Widely KnownCountry Corr**-
pendant m Vermont. On Isolated

Farm She Has Reported Neigh-
borhood News for Generation

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1925.

THE PATIENCE OF JUDGE ELLS

Judge ArthuriTiaU. passing up-
on applications for the naturaliza-
tion in the superior court, has dem-
onstrated that the exercise of pa-
tience and consideration tor the ex-
cited condition of the applicants
helps to achieve fair and satisfact-
ory results. Most of the recent ap-
plicants came "from countries of
southern Europe. Most of them had

'enough knowledge of the English
language and of the other subjects
upon which questions "are asked to
qualify them. In many Instance
the candidates became very nervou
•when undergoing examination. , Ha<
the judge been less considerate, he
-would have found reason for, deny-
ing the applications of several whe
.were admitted. What he did wa

' to" give them a chance to recove
from their nervousness, and, by th<
exercise of kindness and patience
he found" reason to admit to citizen
ship most of those who appears

-s before him.—Stamford Advocate

CONNECTICUT NEEDS MOR
TRAFFIC OFFICERS

few Uoaj the sum of aD,tk»«nair
neaa and bitterness oMtte.

Bits of Human Experience

"Connecticut is pitiably unde
manned from the traffic police
standpoint." says the May bulletin
of the state motor vehicle depart-
ment issued under, the name of
Commissioner Robbins B. Stoeckel.
Traffic is controlled by 636 "njen In
thirty-seven-cities and towns having
a combined population 6f 1,078,104,
or 78 percent of the whole popula-
tin of the state. It Is stated, but only
276 police officers are assigned to
full-time traffic duty In these munic-
ipalities, 133 are part-time officers,
220 supernumeraries and six school
janitors' assigned and 'authorized as
special officers.

Twenty state policemen have
been assigned exclusively, in the
past two years to examining oper-
ators who applyfor licenses, accord-
ing to the bulletin, large percent-
age of the department is used tor
highway patrol work, and in view
of the Increase of ten men made in
the state police department at the
present session of the Legislature,
It is expected that "a few more men
can be spared for. the special patrol
work." . *

A table is printed showing that
New Kaven lias'elghty policemen
regularly assigned to traffic, duty,
Hartford 55, Bridgeport. 41. Water-

- bury 21. Ansonia; 4. Bristol 2, Dan-
ielson 2. Derby 3, Greenwich 11. Mer-
iden 6. Middletown 1, Mllford 2,
Naiigatuck 4, New Britain 6, New
Canaan 1. New London 5, Norwalk
7, Norwich 3, Shelton 1, Stamford
9. Stratford 5. Torrington 1, West
Hartford 5 and Wirfdsor Locks 1.
' Merldpn has seventeen part-time
traffie'officers, Middletown and West
Hartford 11 each; Danbury 14, Bea-
con Falls.. Bristol. Milford, New Can-
aan. New Londn, Torrington and
Winsted 2 each; Danlelson 4, Derby
5, East Hair ford 10, Manchester,
Nausatuck. Shelton. Willhnantic and
"Windsor Locks 3 each; New* Britain
6, Putnam o.Roekville and Stam-
ford 4 each. Stafford, Stonlngton
and Thompsionvllle 1 each; and Wal-
Hhgford 5.

Hartford has 60 super.numaries
available for traffic work, New Brit-
ain 50. Nr-w Haven 48.. Jewett City
4, Jlidilletown 12. Naugatuck 11.
Waterbury 11. and, Rockville. Wal-
HnRford and V.'indsor Locks 4 each.

Sixty-four motor cycle policeme'n
are employed in the thirty-seven
municipalities named, being included
in the totals of regular and part
time officers listed above.

"There is no way of telling how
many lives and limbs are saved
through the activities of the police
In the course of a year," says the
bulletin, "but if an honour were
awarded to each officer who saves
a life by his direction . of traffic,
there is not one who would not be
covered with medals."

More careful and systematic hand-
ling of traffic Is urged, and police
forces are cited as the only compe-
tent agencies to accomplish it.
"There must be, more poicle," de-
clares the bulletin. "Each traffic
force, wherever situated, must be
more adequately supported by pub-
lic sentiment; Its appropriations

. must be larger." Attention is cal-
' led to the steady increase in the

number of motor vehicles on the
highways and the corresponding
hazards and a plea Is made to take
time by the forlock, jind' be organ-
ized for the future. '

The present direction of traffic,
so far as it goes, Is commended,

s "Too much praise cannot be given
, to the direction of traffic , in the

state," says the bulletin.;."This ap-"
piles not only. to"- the direction_. by
the pollop but to tho UM« of auto-
matic signal-, ami to the general
which the various problems have
been met Much stress Is laid upon
the importance of the traffic officer
in the safety scheme and In con-
siderable part of tho bulletin Is de-
roted to a discussion of his powers

Let me try now to tell the story
of "Aunt Libbie" Felcher.

Everyone lor miles around, calls
her that; but she to really Mrs.
Darius Felcher of Vermont. Her
husband's farm has been in the
family for generations. The .old
house was built by his great-grand-
father 137 years ago.

It is unique in that section, hav-
ing been plastered, Instead of clap-
boarded, on the outside. Great
•patches of the plaster have fallen
off; but these ravages of time are
mostly hidden by a curtain of vines.
When 1 was there, they hung an
array of trailing scarlet banners
from the low eaves, " ' r

Aunt Libbie calls the place the
Old Plastered House; and she has
made it almost as widely known as
herself, writes Mary B. Mullett in
The American Magazine. This
means more than you may think;
for Aunt Llbble is a figure of some
importance; even beyond the moun-
tains that seem to "shut her away
from the world; •

A Newspaper Correspondent.
T*he story started about.30 years

ago, when her son, an only child,
left the little valley and went away
to work. After his going, the old
house was a lonely place for his
mother. She has always had a tre-
mendous interest in people, in, lit-
erally, "the course of human
events." ' Folks mean more to her
than anything else in the world.

Yet there she was, shut up in
an Isolated farmhouse. Somewhat
crippled by "a bad leg," she could
not go about much. There were no
automobiles then. There arent any
now—for the Felchers! They have-
n't money enough even for a flivver.

She became a newspaper corres-
pondent!

Her life threatened to turn into a
drab and monotonous existence.
Nothing of interest ).o give out. She
might have let herself stagnate
there in that quiet backwater of life.
I can just Imagine her, standing at
her kitchen window, her intensely
blue eyes looking out through the
little barred panes.that seemed to
cage her in. And I can see her
suddenly sitting down one day—and
grinding out her first grist of news
for the weekly paper of Hyde Park,
the nearest village.

Now and then a farmer's wagon,
lumbering on its way to or from the
village stopped in front of her house.
If it didn't atop of its own accord,
she limped out, waving a friendly
hand, and made it stop.

Perhaps, in ihe conversation that
followed she gathered only a single
grain of news. Day by day she
picked up other grains; someone
in the neighborhood had died; a
couple of sweethearts were going
to be married; a baby had come to
some house up " the valley; some:
body's barn had burned; somebody's
children had the scarlet fever.
Grains of gossip that were a little-
handful of life! And out of these
grains Aunt Libbie made her grist
of news.

Widely Quoted
She has been doing this for thirty

years; and In that; time she.has be-
come the most widely known' coun
try newspaper correspondent In th-j
state of Vermont. Her column of
items appears regularly In each of
the seven weekly papers printed
in the little towns of that county
Hyde Park, Morrisvllle, Stowe,
Johnson, Cambridge, Hardwick and
Wolcott. She is quoted In city pa-
pers all over the state and even
far away as Boston.

Sometimes, to be sure, a smar
city editor does this with his tongue
in his cheek, laughing slyly at the i
item he copies. But more often he
is like the wise editor of the. Rut-
land Herald, who often quotes Aunt
Llbble with a' genuine appreciation
of her ability as a shrewd and kind-
ly observer of life.

Aunt Libbie seems singularly lack-
ing in the vanity which makes
people save printed notices about
themselves. But In one of, her old
not books I did find a clipping from
this same Rutland Herald. It con-
tained one of her own items, fol-
lowed by the editor's comment. Let
me explain, before you read it, that
"Gramma" is Aunt Libbie herself.

"George Cook and wife were at
Led Bliss's, so they came down from
the hill and got Jim and Gramma
for Saturday. No better place to
go; a fine visit. Rain did not
bother, and in the evening we came
down to the moving pictures, which
were fine, and then home, and a
day long to be remembered closed."

The editor added: "Samuel Pepys
at his best never did a neater piece
of work than that"

I doubt if Aunt Libbie knows who
Samuel Pepys .was. Perhaps that
uncertainty'was what made her pre-
serve the clipping, j;_She, probably
Intended to - make_ Inquiries : about
him "somr tlrar but I imagine "she
never got around to it.

That old notebook of hers was in
my pocket when I climbed the hil
back of the house; and, sitting there
among the tawn> ferns, I read the
penciled entries—only a few lines
In each one, yet holding In those

dom. Let me give some here, oc-
casionally omitting the names, for
obvious reasons. Often, in one sim-
ple sentence, you get a glimpse of
a great human experience.

"Abble McGookin received word
her son John wms killed by falling
down an elevator welL Corpse ex-
pected tonight."

"Johnnie McGookin was burled to-
day. Cold enough to freeze. Aged
27."

« J»a wife has come back to
live with him."

"Lucy Harris broke her arm. Has
had it put together with catgut."

"Darius H. Bedell died from
shock at 20 minutes past 9, after a
day on the road buying cattle."

•• passed away. God was good
to take her." *

•• left the 22d day of May.
She will live to see the time she
will be sorry."

- and his wife passed away.
Good, hard working people."

"Otto FOBS and Amy Flanders
were made one. Good, luck."

•• passed away, at hospital in
Burlington. A good neighbor- gone
home." ,

died yesterday. God judge
hint kindly."

I read dozens of these notes, but
not once did I find a single word of
unklndnesB or harshness. The near-
est apparent approach' to anything
even remotely suggesting criticism
wasjn this: " died yesterday.
Judge not lest ye' be judged."

Neighborhood News
Here, taken at random from her

columns, are some of the grains
from her grist of neighborhood
news. ' • •

"Mr. Chattln has done Mr. Noyes'
threshing and now Mr. Woodward's.
Who is next? Hard threshing grain
so wet." V •

"Gerald Kneeland, our patrolman,
lost one of his matched horses by
breaking a leg in the woods. Team
was valued at $600."

"How nice the meadows look for
this time- of year!" *

"Miss Effle Jones has been quite
poorly, and her mother came over
to care for her. She is some better."

"Now haying is nearly through
and we can commence to look after
the friends that want office and that
we want to haye office. Just lteep
one thing In mind: No more taxes
than we have, and less, If possible."

"Well Woodard and family were
alters at his father's !!>anaay» The

new car is quite nifty."
"Felchervllle had an auto accident

—fast driving—a car rolled over a
couple of times, one had H collar
bone broken and other bruises. Dr.
Stevens patched him up and sent
him to the hospital, the car was a
perfect wreck;' gave the remains to
clean It out of the road. They are
lucky to be alive to tell the story.
If they had learned that a car is not

lnekjria—.—--,-_ .
-Well* Woqdard took his .

Master Richard and Ittlo sister for
toSLJohnaburySmdayr

i t o cow tester "wajT
farm last week Friday.'1

-Oscar Wbiteomb had the Tillage
lights pat in bis boose last week,
also new hardwood floor."

Only the chronicle of a little coun-
tryside, told with quaint simplicity.
Yet is more rich in real human in-
terest than the "society columns"
of a dozen metropolitan newspapers.

, ,••'

INTERESTING PICTURE OF BE-
FORE AND AFTER

Federal Judge E. Y. Webb; West-
ern district of North Carolina states:
"Years ago I stood on historic bis-
torlo King's Mountain and saw the
smoke of 38 government distilleries.
I saw no macadamized roads, scarce-
ly a schoolhouse. I saw saloons ev-
erywhere. There were only two. or
three factories, giving employment
to two or three hundred people. Some
years after the people had rdriven
out this c"urses I stood in the'same
place. I found macadamised roads In
almost every part of the country. I
saw magnificent churches of almost
every denomination. I found school-
houses in every district of that coun-
try- there was not the smoke of a
single distillery, but Instead I saw
the smoke of 43.of the largest cotton
factories in the United States."

Electric Light and
Engine Power
from one plant
.at one cost

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Home light and Power Plant

This plant will supply you
with an abundance of electric
light for home, barn and other
buildings. At the same time the
"Z" Engine, which is a part of
the outfit, furnishes belt power

' —either alone or while the bat-
tery is being charged. Plant can
be used for electricity alone or <
engine power alone at any time.

Come In and see this plant.
There are several sizes—all sold
at prices that are right.

DAN PULIIN & SON
204-6 Ctari* St . Toffinflhon, Conn.'

Authorized Dealer

FAIRBANKS-MORSE PRODUCTS

Ready Thursday In
Our Apparel Shop-

% MAY ISSUE OF '
MARGARET MARIE DRESSES

Six Newly Created Summer Models
$39.50 each.

"With each month's issue, Margaret Marie Dresses are be-
coming more and more popular and in greater demand in
this city. Each: month just six models are chosen from a
collection of oyerone hundred new creations by leading
dressmakers of New York;
They are not the choice of one or twopersons, but the choice
of a style committee representing eighteen large Apparel

"Shops in the eastern states. Large orders placed by these
stores'on just six dresses, makes it possible to produce gar-
ments usually sold for $45 and $50 so as to-sell at $39.50.
Come to our Apparel Shop Thursday and see the new May
Models.

Models for Misses and Women
MABQABET MARIE GEORGETTE GOAT DMBSS-rin en-
semble style. Long sleeve silk coat trimmed with grogram
ribbon, complete with straight line printed frock. Either

| can be worn separately. In navy and black—-$39.60.
MARGARET MARIE FLAT CREPE COAT DRESS—fash-

i ioned on lovely lines. Embroidered, and trimmed^ with
j princess lace. Long full sleeYB wittr ribbon tie for cuff. In
j tan and navy—$39.50. , i
i MARGARET MARIE STRAIGHT LINE DRESS—in navy,

green and cocoa with contrasting colored slip. Handsomely
• embroidered with fine gold thread—$39.60.

MARGARET HAUTE ENSEMBLE DRESS—frock of .print-
ed crepe, coat of georgette. Bach can be worn separately—
$39.50.
MARGARET MARDS CREPE SATIN DRESS—in smart,
long tunic effect. Plain model with round neck and long
filled sleeves—$39.50. •
MARGARET MARIE GEORGETTE DRESS—with yoke of
dyed lace. Long waistline effect with circular tunic. Long
full sleeve—$39.60.

_ plaything, then It may be the
means of saving lives of'others who
are driving' In a sane way. Why
don't they learn before they • kill
someone or get killed?"

"Bert Crowell, our day man at the
plant, Is- mourning.the loss of his
dog, Jeff. He was the pet of the
power house."

"Master Jim Is having a tussle
with a hard cold."

"Mrs. Davis has commenced teach-
ing In'the Barnes district. We are

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1176

i
i

my^^

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

75 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay, Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matlngs; Free
Catalogue; Brooders $6 up. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 38 East Hartford,
Conn. 4tf

m>

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
* Tel. 178

EVEN ' Mother
*» «p m i s s e s per- -

fectlon some-
© tlmes."Honey-
O> bees" are like

v v , Mother's best
^* all the time: „
w t h a t r i c h .

qp, c r e a m flavor'.
and so l ight *'

.-%) and crispy. t'
F r e s h event

..day at your
dealers.

AUTOMOBILES
IVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCE

MOVING AND., .

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel. 65-5

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
frtsh &&u day.

FOR SALE AT
WATERTOWN .

A. W. Barton D. P. Campbell
Or.'Atlantic, & Pacific Te"a Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. JoneB Fulton Market
Nick Mara p. J. Hogau

Andrew Dicrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAW FOR~FAL8E TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
& Beflnlng Co., Otsego, Michigan.

A GROWING BANK
Means more than good management. It
means GOOD SERVlCE-aervice that has
held old patrons and attracted new ones.

To realize the advantage of prompt,
intelligent,- personal banking service, you
should have an account with this Bank,
where a standard of efficiency is always
maintained. ' . x

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association. ,

CXSXSSSXXXXXXXSXXXX! JSOC XXXKKXX

If you own a . •

StNNYSIDE WASHER
and a new baby arrives at your home during 1925.

I We will give a merchandise refund of five dollars and
the arrival of twins $15.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Ave. . ' .'. Waterbury, Conn.

Try a Classified Adv.

WANTED:—Every property owner
to use a gallon o H & M' Semi-
Paste Paint out qt any he_ buys,
and if not- perfectly, satisfied the

- remainder can be returned with-
; -out-payment! being "made for "the
" one• gallon'.UBed.V- See "bur"-adver-

tisement In this paper^ LONG-
MAN ft MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. 12O0

FOR SALE:—One pen of Jersey
Giants; one pen of Rhode Island
Whites. Tel. 1W Woodbnry.
Prank Splcer. »t f

HOTCHKISS GARAGE
, * Woodbnry Boad _:

Spring is only'a few -steps
ahead of us now. Let; _nw «l«LOte
you a price on overhauling yonr
car so- you will be ready for the
good days. AH work guaranteed.

Prop*

GEORGE L.BEEBE
fainter and

Paper Hanger
• I also handle.The Asbestos
Roof Paint for tin or paper
roofs. ;CrUj^tMd 10 yean.
Hakes old roofs look like
new.

Phone386
Watertown ' Oonn.

• • - • . . .
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iWOOTt&UWT
an* tffrst-rr. to be

faffiac limta in
to

• m t a l t o ths kenefit of tk»
HOtehUtoTOle lira Company, at 8
o'doek IX & T. u per adTertlse-
•MBt In another "*'"""»
" Ber. ,L E> Todd and George H.

^ In ftt***H**"*ff at the
Dieeeaan convention which met at
Trinity church, New Haven Tuesday
and Wednesday thla week.

Hiaa Ullian Clark of New MO?
ford baa been spending several daya

/as the gneat of Miss Anna1 Dempuy
at the home of Mr*. "Walter Curtis*.

Mr. and lira. O. R. Woodward of
Paterson, }i. J., are spending a
month at the Cnrtias House.

The atrawNky piece of men's at-
tire will soon be in evidence. And
Jn marked contrast the ladles will
soon be •rearing fora.

Miss Grace Hartson is a patient
at St. Raphael's hospital. New Ha-
ven, it is expected that she will be
able to return home by the end of
next week. ,

Mrs. W. J. Burton, Mrs. Hobart
Griswold and Miss Elsie Garlick re-
turned Sunday from a trip to Wash-
ington, D. C. They report a pleaa-
ant and interesting visit to the
National, Capital. • ..

Persons who for business or pleas-
ure ' have to go # to New York are
finding the bus < line which passed
through Woodbiiry every morning
at 8:30 a great convenience. Among
those who made use of it recently
were Mrs. George Curtjss And
daughter Jeannette on a visit to.
Mrs. Curtlss' mother, who is not'
well.

Fletcher W. Judson of Watertown
was a caller at the Reporter office
on Monday: - .

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Sammis have
returned to New York after ^pend-
ing some time in the Woodbury Inn.

The Honor Roll was recently res-
urrected from the Community house
where it has lain since the remodel-
ling of the Town Hall began a year
ago and has temporarily been
placed inside the hall by caretaker
Stiles. At a later date the bronze
tablet will be set in a boulder which
will be placed on the lawn near the
Town Hall.-

There are quite a number of un-
licensed dogs in town, and there's
trouble ahead for the owners. The
legal notice requiring owners to li-
cense their.dogs appeared In the
Reporter some weeks ago.

Edward M. Smith is critically ill
at hjs home on lower Main street.

-. The* shrubbery adjacent to Main
street Is looking better than ever
this spring.. The people who kicked
against this improvement when ft
was proposed,by Mr. Wyckoff some
years ago are now liberal in their
praise.

The new postage, rates make it
cheaper to pay the publisher for" a
year's subscription If you desire to
send your.home town paper to a
friend, rather than send your own
copy. A friend sent the writer ' a
couple of papers a few days ago on
which he had paid two. cents post
age, and when the papers arrived
the writer was compelled to pay five
cents more before the papers could
be delivered.

The steel- frames .have arrived
for the lock-up, soon to be installed
in the basement of the Town Hall.

Emerson C. Atwood has been do-
ing carpenter work for Dr. Karr-
mann, improving the appearance of
the veranda to his residence' on
West Main 'street.

Work on the new garage. and
show rooms being erected by Clif-
ford Martin for the Chevrolet Sales'
Company is nearing completion and
the building will be ready for occu-
pancy in a few days.

A. E. Knox is local distributor for
the famous Beacon Lite spark plug,

' which is proving a .great gas saver
and power proaucer on all cars on
{which be has installed a set.'

The work of trimming the trees

'. and on their way home tarried
at Ffwitum T-«TT» ^«a relieved the wa-
ters of a good weight offish.

Mrs. Fannie Barton of Watertauy
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. B.

T. Bradley.
Miss Jessie Wells has been on the

sick list the past few days with one
of the popular colds now Infesting
the town.

A slight frost was reported about
town on Tuesday morning, bat there
appears to have been no damage
suffered by the tender plants.

Work is rapidly progressing on the
new house of Will Morgan, situated
on Pleasant street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ball, of
Bridgeport, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Heinse, on Sunday.

Some sneak theif stole 100 chick-
ens from the ben house of Fred
Hemme, a few nights ago. .

WEST SIDE
George Botsford of Bridgeport was
Sunday guest at the home of E. N.

Hallock.
Mr. Pesente has opened the ice

ream parlor for the season.
Mr. Lautenschlager has moved in-

to his new house near the "Pine
Tree.'/ A new. store has been built
here.recently which will be conduct-

ed by a Bridgeport party. :

Guests at the'Styles Russell home
>ver Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. E.
\.. Bass of Waterbury. *

Mrs. Decker is still confined with
linens at the home of her daughter
in Ansonla. •

Mrs. C. G. Swanson is entertaining
friends from Ansonla and Waterbury.

Miss Harriett Tuttle of Hartford
spent the week-end at her home on
G r a s s y H i l l . . ••. ••:•'•.

> AfterEtervMedl

GofSRO OURREPUTATlOf
VtfeLL. T H E W S VALUE
TO THE 6 0 0 0 4 WE SELL!

\ V / e guard our
. * * reputation for
fair business dealing by
continuing pur policy
of exact values. All of
our .lumber is properly
milled. All of our or-
ders are promptly filled.
All of our workmen are
properly,skilled. -All of
our charges are proper-
ly biiled. ::'"l""""• '-

Watertown
° Lumber Co.

. < - v WATERTPWN. * . CONN.*

trip to

TRY A CLA88IFIED ADV.

Pass It
after ever y 3
Give (he family
the benefit of its
aid to digestion.
Cl teeth too,

i l
aid to
Cleam teeth too.
Keep it always

1 in the house. ra

j "Costs little-helpsmack"\

WRKlEfS

Is this salesman
onyour payroll?

"The telephone switch-
board is one of the most
valuable salesmen on our
force," says Mr. F. L.
Ferguson. He is Presi-
dent of the Hesse'
& Hoppen Company,
which sells electrical ap-
paratus and supplies and
automotive equipment
throughout Connecticut.

This company is only
one of the many enter-
prising firms in the State
which use the telephone
to get more business.

Ask your local
Exchange Mana-
ger to explain to
you the advan-
tages of A-B and
Station-to-station
toll calls, if youore
not already famil-
iar with their busi-
ness-getting pos-
sibilities.

TIE SOUTHERN NEW E M U M

® TELEKOM NHPIHT
BELL IYSTEM

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members Mew York Stock Eiehange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Itnwnpt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

SM Main ttreet, Bridgeport; Conn.

JTOAXsV • . • • <•

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning 4 * Dye Works
167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW 8T. Phone 6027 -

We call and deliver • I

Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to 1

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N . |
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If You Miss a TroDey there's
Another Along in a Minute—
--But---Opportunity Conies
Less Frequently--

So the Wise Person Acts When She Knocks.
Here are a Few Good "Opportunities"
Guaranteed to be Free From "Knocks."

• . " • . • • • - . v ' _ - • " ' •

1921 Studebaker Light
Six Touring . . ' . . . . . . $260

1922 Oldsmobile Tour-

ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $625

1924 Overland Tour-
ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $360

1922 Hudson Coach . . . $800

1922 Chevrolet Tour-
ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160

1923 Chevrolet Tour-
ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260

1923 Dodge Touring . . $660

1924 Hupmobile Tour-'
ing . . . . . \ . . . . . . . .

1923 Nash Sport
Tour ing . . . . . . . . . $775

TERMS

1923 Oakland Sedan . . $760

1923 Studebaker Light
Six . . . . . . . . . . . . . $580

1922 Velie Touring . . . $426

1923 AVillys-Knight

Coupe Sedan . . . . . . . $860

1923 Willys-Knight

Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . $900

1924 Paige Brougham . $1360

1922 Ford Touring . . . . $165

1922 Stutz Touring . . . $450

1917 Cadillac Road-

ster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1*175

1924 Ford Coupe . . . .-•'. $385

TO SUIT

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

Main Salesroom Branch Salesroom

1140 South Main St. 39 Jefferson St.
Phone 4203 . Phone 5482
BOTH PLACES OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

DOB* tteosr

With MI
eaa repair them «ad

Ukc

JOE PENTA
Depot 8t

Telephone S4S

OT/OLIMETTI BROf.

KhMn Oontraeton -

General Job Work and Tracking

Riverside Street

TeL 196-2 '

Oakrille Oonn.

WATBMOWH, OOHH

•.•it

P*troni«ethe

BAT OABH8ET OAEAfflt

OakvUb

Supplies, Service Oar,

iei. Open 7 Dayt» W<
Day Phone 364

Night Phone SOT

You Can Make Money!
' Ulastration describes how easy it's done by making

BEST-PURE-PADd

$3.00
ptrGailM

with

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven-by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

yufcOTCOST-because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make 1H gallons of Pure Paint for $100 per gallon.

alUUUUtWEE-Vm m gtJhn <mt *f a*y yem _.
fitdtfyaatbfaetowftht mnahtdarcm ft* ntuwmwd with

. €

EDGAR Q. NORTON-
HENRY H. CANFIELD—
F. B. GATES—
THE NAUGATUCK HDWE. CO—
THE BRISTOL HOWE. CO., INC—
GEORGE J. 8W1TZER—
JOSEPH L.CARROLI
PLAINVILLE COAL A LUMBER CO^— PLAINVILLE
THE JOHN BOYLE CO— NEW BRITAIN

WATERTOWN
NORTH WOOOBURY

PLYMOUTH
NAUGATUCK

BRISTOL
LITCHFIELD

WIN8TEO
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. "DO IT ELECTRICALLY"

CHEAPER THAN ICE!
Yes, Electric Refrigeration
is cheaper and better than
any other method of refrigera-
tion.

ITS AUTOMATIC - NEEDS
NO ATTENTION

Frigidaire keeps the box
always 12 degrees colder
than ice will keep it.

LET US TELL YOU HOW YOU MAY CONVERT
YOUB PRESENT ICE BOX INTO A FRIOmAIRE.

( Phone Waterbnry 3600

The Connecticut light & Power Co.
"SERVICE"

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

| Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

•llllllMIIWIWIIIlllWIIMIIISllllsillisilllsiHWIIlBllllBlllsilllsllllsllllllllsllllllllaliWIIIWIW"

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
Three Types-

Instantaneous
Storage

Tank

All A r e -
Convenient •

Economical
Efficient /

Call at our office-or Phone 900-901
. y

Try a Classified Adv. Cor. Outer and Letvreaworth 8ts^ WmterSny,
Phones 900-901- *' - ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Set* Standard of Radio Wave 1

Express Robbery
Old Frontier Station Agent

in Tens Tails of Har-
boring Bandit

ThiH picture will Interest radio'fans. The baric standard of radio frequency or wave length,
la shown with the bureau of standards Instrument to which all radio stations are adjusted.

Dr. J. H. Deillnger

Sun Spots Give
Line on Weather

Predictions Can Be Made
Days Ahead, Says Savant
Washington.—A new wonder of

weather, forecast which carries mod-
em science. In a measure, back to the
methods cf the astrologlsts of old, was
explained to the National Academj of
Silence b. Dr. C. G. Abbot, head of
the Astro-Physical observatory of the
Smithsonian Institution, and H. EL
Cluyton of Canton. Mass.

This latest of science makes It pos-
sible. It Is claimed, for men accurately
to foretell weather' condition* from
three to twenty-five days in advance
by studying the sun. Experiments car"
rled oa for more the 1 a year under
the direction of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution have'enabled scientists to. make
accurate weather forecasts for New
York city three days In advance and
to predict temperature* with approxi-
mate oxuctness for periods ̂ of from
15 to 26 days ahead.

Outstrip Landless Dreams.
These achievements far outstrip the

dreams cf the. la.c Prof. Samuel P.
Lungley. one of the fathers of the fly-
ing machine, who, during his connec-
tion with the Smithsonian Institution,
urged the study of solur radiation aa
It "might lead to the possibility ef thj
prediction of the good seasons and the
bud." Fot yeura scientists have been
studying sun. spots which, It has been
found, appear In great numbers in
cycles of 11 years. These spots break
the surface of the sun and a great
deal more heat comes out—something
like stirring up the coals in a furnace
tire. When the spots are toward the
earth, we receive the maximum heat.

The principal part of the Smithson-
ian achievement consisted of the In-
vention of instruments for taking ac-

curate measurements of solar radia-
tion.

Two ran observatories were estab-
lished, largely through the personal
gift of John A. RoebltaK of New Jer-
sey, at Montexuma, near Calaraa.
Chile, and or. Mount Harqua Hale.
Arts. A. both places dally observa-
tions are made of sun spots and meas-
urements taken of solar radiation.
These are telegraphed dally to the
Smithsonian Institution.

Study Radiation Curves. .
By studying the curves of the solar

radiation, It bias been found that they
approximate with startling nearness
the curves of temperature and bar-
ometric pressure over certain areas.
In other instances, It baa been found,
the temperature and pressure curves
travel Inversely to the curves of solar
radiation. It haa been possible to di-
vide the earth's surface Into distinct
zones In which these two opposing
phenomena occur. Thus, when the

rH-

Frog Almost Prevents
Publication of Paper

West Chester. Pa.—A frog only
live Inches long almost prevent-
ed the publication of a daily pa-
per here when It wandered into
the water main.; supplying the
building and Impeded the flow,

. ' finally cutting It off entirely,
I! depriving the entire building of
• • water for several hours. '
• • Finally the meter was removed

and the frog wu<» found wedged
in co tightly that rot a drop of
water came through. When It
was removed the flow started as

1 1111 I I

heat from the aun increases the me-
teorolofflHtB know that certain sections
of the globe will experience warmer
weather while'others will be visited
by drops in temperature. Doctor Ab-
bot expressed the belief fhat within
the next few yean all weather condi-
tions wUI be forecast with accuracy
up to IS days ahead.

Dr. C .F..Marvin, chief of the weath-
er bureau, announced that while the
study of solar radiation Is a valuable
contribution to science, the weathe.
service has not yet accepted the
Smithsonian experiments as conclu-
sive, and doubts whether they can be
put to practical use In forecasting
weather from day to day.

11 mi i inn' iminimi'
Six Generations Alive

in Canadian Family
Saskatoon, Sask.—Saskatche- ;

wan haa a family with six gen- •
eratlons living.

; Mrs. Odell, nlnety.-three. who ;
was married when she was six- .

i teen, has a great-great-great- ;
great-granddaughter, six months ,

! old. Every generation started *
1 with a daughter, each of whom

married between the ages of
sixteen and eighteen.

FMOMK HtXmt

in

i-uniiH-

Mystery Regarding Craft
That Have Disappeared.

Washington.—More than 1.000 Amer-
ican naval men have gone down to
'watery graves In a score of vessels
that have disappeared In the seven
seas without a trace. From the brig
Reprisal, lost In September, 1777. to
the tug Conestoga, that disappeared
In the Pacific in 1921. there Is a chap-
ter of naval history on which the Navy
department Is able to throw but little
light

Outstanding among the unaccounted-
for craft In modern days Is the naval
collier Cyclops, concerning which there
Is a mase of fanciful theory, but no
official fact

During a wide stretch of years, from
the Civil war period to nearly the
World way era, naval annals are de-
void of entries concerning lost snips.

Many Lost Near West Indies.
Three have vanished since the be-

ginning of the present century, how-
ever, In spite of the much-vaunted
safety to be found In modern appara-
tus of communication. Many of the
iost ships were last heard of In the vl-
clty of the West Indies.

The department has listed the foi-

Rare Flower in U. S. Botanic Garden

lowing vessels as missing without a
trace, and abandoned hope for their
recovery.

Reprisal, lost September, 1777; Gen-
eral Gates, 1777; Saratoga, 1781; In-
surgent, 1800; Pickering. 1800; Hamil-
ton, 1913; Wasp III, 1814; Bpervler.
1815; Lynx, 1821; Wildcat, 1829; Hor-
net 1829; Sylph n, 1839; Sea Gull.
1889; Grampus, 1843; Jefferson. 1850;
Albany 1,'Wltn 210 men, 1854; Levant
IL with 210 men, 1860; tug Nina,
sailed. from Norfolk and never beard
from, 1910; collier Cyclops, with 293
persons, comprising 15 officers, 221
men and 57 passengers, sailed March
4, 1919, from Barbadoes, West Indies,
and tug Conestoga, with four officers
and 62 men, from Mare Island,. Callfi,
or Peart Harbor. Hawaii; 192L

Search Proves Fruitless.
Naval vessels have searched the
'as for tidings of these missing craft

mt their, fate remains a mystery;
Naval officers consider the case of

the Cyclops unusually puxzllng, for
ilie was equipped with radio and ap-
parently encountered no storms, her
captain last reporting all well and
fair weather. She was 542 feet long.
05 feet beam, and of 19,000 tons.

Theories exist that the Cyclops was
Improperly loaded and split in two;
I hut her machinery was disabled and
her radio put out of commission and
thnt she was scuttled, and that an
?nemy. submarine destroyed her, but
official information regarding her Is
wholly lacking.

An unsuullv lint- specimen of n very rare flowpr. commonly known us the
or pelkun flower. Is now In full bloom In the United States botanic gar-

den In WHHhlnKton Leading government officials and members of congres
hnve b r a viewing the bloom at the Invitation of George W. Uess. director of
the gi.rdun.

Athelstan's Whiskers
Busy British Admirers

Malmesburg, Wiltshire, England.—
The authorities of this city have set
themselves the task (if ascertaining the
color and rut of the whiskers worn by
old King Atlielstun, who died In 925.
Tliey have looked through ancient
books, studied statues and pored over
archives, but up to the present time
with no success. They are not dis-
couraged, however, and the seurcu 1*
still going on.

A fund has been subscribed for the
erection of n stained-class portrait to

Ing Atbelstan In the town hall.. It
seems Athelstan drove out the Danes
1,000 years ago and the people of
Mulmesburg want_ to commemorate
his -act. Hence they want to know
whnt lie looked like. In order that bis
portrait might; do him honor. . -, _'

-;„;/~;c»'t:Get'Hi/Money/' :'A;
-"Dnvenpprf,r- Iowa.1— Joe-•j.Core,'' ;whp

carries'' documentst showlrie-xthat^a
Rome biink holds *l.Oi)O to his credit,
ua<i hnokcil for vagrancy ],y |Hilloe
after he lon'lnued tn r-tioy local ban'
iilnrlnts about his money whl-h h-
clulmv he cannot withdraw.

Galveston. Tex.—The recent taking
over of the San Antonio and Arkansas
Pass railroad by the Southern Pacific
calls to mind the fact that -when the
transcontinental line of the latter sys-
tem was constructed through Texas
lawless conditions existed In the fron-
tier region.

Jess Fry, who la well known to the
shipping and business Interests of
Oalveston, was a sort of advance van
for the Southern Pacific In those days.
He performed the duty of opening all
new stations as the road progressed
through western Texas.., In this ca-
pacity he served as station agent ex-
press agent add telegraph operator,
and Incidentally he had many unusual
experiences.

On* Experience. ~
"One night," said Mr. Fry, "Boon

after the station of Dryden, 895 miles
west of 8sn Antonio, was opened and
I had been put in charge of It some-
thing occurred that did not Impress me
much at the time as It did later.

"The west-bound passenger train
came In. I had gone up to the express
and baggage can. The train porter
and I were getting off a trunk when
a young man who evidently had left
the train came up and assisted me
with the trunk.

"After the train pulled away he
asked me to direct him to the hotel,
I told htm there-was no- hotel in Dry-
den. The station house was the only
edifice In the place, except a. few Mexi-
can Jacals of mud and straw. All the.
other habitations were tents. As BOOH
as I had /bandied the train and had a
chance to draw an easy breath the
young man said: '

-'Is there a box here for me? My
name Is Raymond Pacheco.'
' "He said be was expecting a small
box by express to Dryden from St.
Louis. He said he thought It might
have reached Dryden ahead of him.
No box bad come for him.

8tranger Taken In. .
"As there was no other place for him

to stay that night and 1 could not turn
him out I Incited him to spend the
night Inside the station with me. I
found him an agreeable, entertaining
and exceedingly well bred young man.'
He told me he was the son of a for-
mer governor of California and a
graduate of Yale. I had no reason to
doubt either statement

"My guest wa« highly educated and
he also played the 'mandolin and sang
well. We spent the night pleasantly,
neltlior of us going to sleep until late.
. "His conilni to the lonely pluce
broke a fit of loneliness that had been
increasing with me as the new sta-
tions on the railways got farther away
from Snn Antonio. I was glad to learn
that he Intended to remain a abort
time. He said he was likely to stay
until the box he was looking for came.

Camp Near 8Ution.
"Next morning lie built a camp not

very far from the station house. I
would have been glad to let him stay
In the depot, but the company rules
would not permit my having a perma-
nent guest He seemed to be used to
camp life. He waa an all-around bandy
sort of fellow. He soon had bis camp
In good habitable shape.

"He had a good Winchester rifle and
a pair of six-shooter* and he purchased
i horse and other necessaries of out-
»f-door life In that region. I asked
aim what his occupation was and he
told me he was a miner. He likewise
told me he Intended to prospect for
paying, minerals In the mountains in
Mexico.^ These mountains were Just
across \he Rio Grande and only
a few miles from Dryden. In fact they
were in plain view. Pucheco took sev-
eral trips, and In all likelihood went
Into these mountains while he was In
the neighborhood and waiting for his
box.

"Pacheco finally received the box. It
was a small wooden box. not more than
a foot long and six Inches high. It
was, however, bound around the edges
with broad metal bands und securely
nailed.

Letters From Woman.
"Afterward I got the ldeu that prob-

ably It had been shipped by a woman.

bOCstQM bCflOPE KGHVtBf v t t w

end letters had come to him at Dry-
den. As I was postmaster, the lettsm
passed through my hands. They evi-
dently were written by a woman; at
least the Bddressss indicated this.
Pacbeco always went off by himself to
read them. These facts I remembered
later.

"There was nothing about the box
to Indicate Its contents. Neither was
there anything hi the waybill accom-
panying It to show that It had as valu-
able contents as I afterward became
satisfied It possessed. It would not
nave attracted attention among other
boxes, and the only thug that drew
my attention to it was the Iron bands
around It. I paid much lees'-attention
to It than I did to the handsome trunk.
In fact, I took quite a fancy to this
trunk, and It became my property.

"When he got the box he told me
his business was not likely to bring
him .back to Dryden and that his trunk
was too bulky for nun to take with
him. so he gave it to me and I kept
It until.the baggage smashers on the
road finished It up and It had to go to
the Junk pile. '

Old Newspaper Left
"When Pacheco left Dryden, he rode

bis horse, taking such articles ss he
could carry handily, bnt leaving a lot
of rubbish, among which was a 8 t
Louis newspaper that I picked up and
put away. Intending at my leisure to
read. ,' . •• ,

"Reading matter was rather scarce,
and even back-number S t Louis news-
papers were Interesting. This one aft-
erward proved to be of thrilling Inter-
est I did not read i t however, until
after another stranger had come to
Dryden. He was a large man. He
dropped off the train a few days .after
Pacbeco had gone.

"He lost no tune In stowing me his
badge. It was that of chief detective
and special secret service officer of
the Adams Express and Wells Fargo
Express companies. He said bis name
was Russell. He had letters to prov*
his Identity and commissions to estab-
lish bis authority.

•He asked immediately If the box
addressed to Raymond Pacheco, sent
to Dryden from St. Louis, bad arrived,
If so, If It bad been delivered. 1 told
htm It had. Until then I had not at-
tached much Importance to the box.
Mr. Russell then asked to see the way-
bill and the receipt book. I showed
them to him promptly. He -then pnt
me through the sweating process, by
which he learned all I could tell him
of my quondam friend, Raymond
Pacheco. As soon as he was satisfied
that I had correctly informed him he
went In quest of Pacbeco In Mexico.

S28400 In Box.
"I asked RusseU to tell me all he

could about Pacheco and the box. He
said he did not have time to talk. He,
however, remarked that the box bad,
when It arrived at Dryden. contained
$28,000 In currency and gold that bad
been stolen from an express car and
messenger In the suburbs of S t Louis,
about two weeks before.

"Russell, like all detectives, was sus-
picious of everything, and put me
through a course of cross-questions. 1

Above, Is pictured the newly de-
signed . municipal telephone booths la
Gothenburg, Sweden, containing ven-
tilation space at the bottom by means
of open lattice work. In Sweden the)
telephone booths are stationed at con-
venient, corners. Instead of in stores
as In the United States.

thought he was going to make me con-
fess to the robbery at St. Lottls before
he got through with me. Likewise. I
thought he was going to take the trunk
which Pacheco had given to me for evi-
dence In the case. I have wondered
ever since why he did not do so and
why he did not come back to Dryden
and get It after he got back from
Mexico. .

"His search In the mountains In
Mexico for Pacheco must have been
fruitless. These mountains are full of
caverns In which Pacheco could have
hidden himself and his treasure as
long as he Wanted to. 1 am Inclined,
however, to the belief that Pacbeco did
not linger long hi the mountains. My
belief Is that he went to some South
American or Central American country
Immediately after getting the box. If
be remained In Mexico, I think It likely
that he vent to the Pacific coast and
Into Lower California.

Story of Robbery.
"After Kussell left and my-nerves

got steady I hauled out the two-weeks-
old St. L'ouls newspaper that Pacheco
bad left • One of the first articles that
I clanced at was on the first page and
under a scare head In the blackest and

boldest of headUne type. Atthatttms.
newspaper Illustration was not so com-
mon aa now, and only extraordinary
Items of new* were Illustrated. This)
one was, however. There was a bis
column cut in the center of the page.
As soon as I glanced at It I knew IK
was an Illustration of the robbery Bus-
sell had alluded to. The headlines at
once proved this. Treed every word
of the article with the deepest Inter*
est. If It bad been in a special extra
edition of a dally paper, published on*
the day and at the very place and time
I then was, I would not have been more
Interested.

"The article began by stating that
a: train going out of S t Louis had been
robbed. The robbery, however, was
confined to money hi one of the safes
of the Adams Express and Wells Fargo
Joint express safes. The amount stolen
had been $28,000. The greater part of
It bad been In currency, but a portion
of It had been In gold. The draua-
stuncea of the robbery were these:

"As the train was about to leave
the St. Louis depot a man, the descrip-
tion of whom was an exact description
of Pacheco, had entered the express
car and handed the express messenger
a letter. ThlB letter wap written on
the official letter paper of the Weils
Fargo Express company. It seemed to
be In the handwriting of the local sup-
erintendent of the company and the
signature seemed to be genuine. The
train messenger did not question It,
This letter Instructed him to fully fa-
mlllarixe Its bearer with all of the
express business on the run. It stated
that the bearer was to be placed In the
service of the company aa a messenger
on that run.

"The bearer of the letter insisted on
being taught from start to finish with-
out delay. He asked the train messen-
ger to commence Instructing him be-
fore the train started and keep up the
Instruction until the end of the ran
was reached. The train messenger
commenced operations by opening one
of the safes containing considerable
sums of money. He showed the pack-
ages to the bearer of the letter. He
was In the act of describing the pack-
ages, their contents and destinations
at the time the train started. _

"When the train got to a convenient
distance and while the express mes-
senger was leaning over the open safe
sorting the packages, the man who
brought the letter hit him a heavy
blow over the head, which stunned
bun. The man then gagged and bound
the messenger securely. He then
gathered np into a package all the cur-
rency ana a lot of gold money. Be
next let himself oat of the door st one
end of the express car. The train st
certain points In the city ran slowly
and he Jumped from It

"The train ran through several sta-
tions before the robbery was dis-
covered."

Brides Barred
Victoria, B. C.—Twenty Victoria

brides, brought Into Canada In Infancy,
who married Canadians now employed
In the United States, huve been re-
fused admission to the United States
by Immigration authorities, It waa
learned here. Ten other brides have
been ordered deported from the states,
having overstayed a six-months' visit

RICHES DRIVE MODEST MAN
INTO SECLUSION IN TEXAS

Oil Twice Causes Aoed- Confederate
Veteran to Move Away In

Search of Peace.

El uora'do. Ark .^U, the liquid
gold of fiction. Is a fugitive among
minerals and more often than not
eludes man, but not "Uncle Nap"
Brown. "Uncle Nap" te the fugitive.
Twice oil has overwhelmed him with
added riches" and now he haB what be
hopes .Is.n-haven, a farm In Texas,
where til has not been struck, yet ,

'Napoleon Bonaparte • Brown, eighty
years-i Id. a veteran of the. Confed-
eracy, worth $000,000, and owner of
nine. , automobiles,'.has " been c'.trylng
desperately,^to:: escape; the "flow*?*

ltfrb^]n6vjng^fromfjfam"to;f

to seek peace and quiet on another
farm four miles east of this city. Then
hardly htd a crop been planted when
the fields, Intended to bSoom with corn
and cotton, became the scene of an-
other nuh. Soon 17 wells and 17
pumping eaglnes set up their roar and
rush.

Then he chose Galnes county, Texas,
near the Semlnole reservation, as a
haven. Here with 800 aces of land
on which oil has* not been struck, as
yet, he gets away from "civilisation,"
as he whimsically calls that which
striking oil brings to. people.

l t f ^ ] j g f j , ;
First "UhcWiNap.'! -as'-he^i

tlonately known, moved from tbe old
homestead in the South oil field.
Twenty wells, with as ncany shriek-
ing und pumping engines, drove him

Mule* Aid Mail
-Belle Plalne. MUinl^AJfT.; Hert.

rural mall carrier In Blakely township.
Scott-county.? BSys-belhas solved.-. the
problem presented by the heavily
drifted roads of the winter. He used
a team of mules and did not miss, a
delivery.

Girl Babies Sell at
3 Cents Each in China

Seattle, Wash.—One ol the cheap-
est commodities In certain' parts of
China is giil babies and many are left
at Catholic missions of Jaochow,
Klangsl province, the parents demand*
Ing as payment 3 cents hi American,
money, declared Rev. Daniel McQllll-
cuddy. Catholic missionary from Kan-,
chow, province of Klangsl, who Just'
arrived here on a steamship from °
Shanghai.

"In addition to paying parents of.
Chinese girl babies 3 cents, the gar-
ments the babies are wrapped In are
often aakeu to be -eturned." said Fa-
ther McGllllcuddy.
~ The missionary said .missions were"
protected 'from fighting Chinese fac-
tions by paying [small, sums to the,
leaders.: ; " ~: ;..-.;-'- . "J-'

~* 1"'C_.

ir.The ,Unlted?Ststes; produced^
than aT million" tans* of briiiistbne' Um:"
year, more than five times as much
as Sicily, the principal source of Eu-
rope^ supply.

\
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Noted Matador
, '

Pay Tribute 16
Greatest of Bullfighters

Mexico City.—With 4O000 specta-
tor* paying • silent tribute of admira-
tion wbJle the manory-stlrrlng notes
of " I * Golondrina" ("When the Swal-
lows' Return") sounded over toe
bushed arena, Rodolfp Gaona. matador
par excellence, made his tost bow In
the1 bnU riot recently. At the feet of
the gaudily arrayed figure lay the final
kill of 20 yean, a huge animal with
a mortal sword thrust through tola
shoulder*. The death struggle had
brought the bull's bead to the feet of
nls conqueror, f o r a few seconds
tiaona stood spellbound, then stooped
and lightly caressed the once cruel
boras. It m i his farewell to a life
of bewitching peril before he strode
Jauntily out of an existence which had
won him fame the world over. Tears
were shed freely by those assistants
who had fought near him for two
decades as the gate closed on the hut
march from the field.
v I t was a fitting climax to the end

of one of the most remarkable public
careers of any entertainer of modern
times. ,

Probably no American film star or
baseball player can la? claim to any-
thing like the height of glory Gaona
has reached In the eyes of the Mexican
people. Oaona fought bulls perfectly
and the Mexicans love bullfighting

. better than any other diversion. Oaona
la a Mexican and In tlte estimation of
many International critics the best In
bis profession, either In Spain or
Mexico. : • • • • • . • i

Begr.n Life as Bootblack.
Gaona'u career has been a remark-

able one. He started life as an un-
educated bootblack. He Is more popu-
lar In Mexico today than any Presi-
dent and'hba a fortune estimated at
$2,000,000. on one occasion he was
presented with a bishop'J tiara after
be bad displayed extraordinary skill
and courage and bad killed his animal
with a single thrust, a difficult teat

On the recent day of his retirement
seats which ordlnirlly sell for from
$2 to SB went for $25 to $100. The
performance started at three In the
afternoon. At noon practically every
seat In the arena was taken, except
.those reserved. It began to rain, but
through It all there was music and
the spectators prayed that Pluvlus
might cut off the water In time to al-
low the performance to begin. Five
minutes before the Indicated hour, as
If by ln.-glc, the d/irk clouds cleared
and, as tbe clock at the top' of the
amphitheater chimed three o'clock, the
sun broke through .and perfect weath-

er prevailed. A nighty roar rose from
«UM0 thrcatfL

"Caliph e f tne Arena."
Gaona. toe -Caliph uf the Arena," as

be la termed, the uneanaled, appeared
and the fight) was on, l ie played and
fought his first enemy with all cun-
ning and killed the beast with a single
thrust. His second victim suffered a
ffimtinf fate. His third in1""*1 waa un-
controllable, known to bullfigtttdom as
"tame." The beast did not lentf him-
self to art and gracefulness on the
part of the man. The multitude roared
for an extra bull. Oaona, the spectac-
ular, turned to the Judge's stand and
asked that the request be granted. It

The substitute bull turned out to be
all that the roles of the game required
and "obeyed" the red cape to perfec-
tion, making It possible for Oaona to
display the best In him. Within Inches
of the sharp horns, he played with the
brute, caressed his forehead, knelt and
turned hla back to the sharp horns,
touched the dangerous points. Like a
hypnotist he controlled the animal

ua* kuVfts>
atmck borne dean tbroagn flat

' blades to tbe heart
.Tne anlma] gave up the straggle.
(̂ j j T f pfltt mmwHil frtwi-tftt-iswrt,

Oaona bowed his head and moved to
the exit from the arena. The multi-
tude, sorrow choked, uttered no sound
whatever. Generally when -Mils" such
as tiaona had just registered tak»
place there to a roaring cry of ap-
proval such as only a Lathi audience
«—n emit

Own* Old Clock -
Detrolt.-r-The oldest clock In De-

troit belongs to Howard '{raves
Meredith, British consul, here for
jeara. Though made In 1610, this
old timepiece, having been overhauled,
runs right to the dot. It'to one of
the first clocks ever made with s
minute band; before that time, and
even afterward, the clocks In general
use had only an hour hand. The
venerable relic was made Jn Paris and
Intended to be used, as desired, either
as a dock or watch. -

Arab Fashion on links ,
Paris.—Chiseled leatherconta, edged

and lined with wool. are. to be the
fashion for women's wear on the golf
link* and tennis courts this spring.
The Idea' conies from the skilfully
worked saddles of some Arab chiefs,
and the delirote leather work Is be-
ing done by Moorish artists.

Sun Not So Hot,
3,000 Above

Scientists Revise Theories
After Studying Recent

Total Eclipse.
Washington.—A 'summarisation of

scientific knowledge gathered from
the sun's eclipse January, 24 has led
the bureau of standards to three main
conclusions. These are:

That the snn's corona, which Is the
scientific term for the radiant mantle
of material stretching to great dis-
tances from the main orb, la In part
composed of solid or liquid, material,
and not entirely of gas.

That the exlsten.ee of an element In
the sun, provisionally dubbed "coro-
nlum," which has never been encoun-
tered on the earth's globe, Is fairly
well established.

That a new method of timing
eclipses; based on. the phenomena of
light, can be worked out uud applied
on June 28, 1927, when the next great
eclipse of the sun, visible In Europe,
i s d u e t ••• . • • — - • • ..

Dr. George K. Burgess, director of
the bureau, end his staff of experts
who made a variety of Investigations
during the few moments the sun was

University of Kansas Roses

I

veiled, reaciied these conclusions at
a meeting at which they brought their
preliminary compilations together.
They are continuing comparisons with
the findings of other scientists. .

Coronlum Signs Detected. .'
Dr. G. U Klesa, who took u spectra

observation from the airship i a s An-
geles,' dttected again hi his photo-
graphs the green and red lines which
are oelleved to denote the existence,
of "coronlum."

The exclusions as to the solid and
liquid nutter In the corona rest large
ly upon the experiments of Drs. H. T.
Staetson and.W. Coblens. aimed at es-
tablishing the exact temperature of
the sun. Doctor Coblenz, using better
Instruments than his predecessor*
found the corona temperature to be
3,000 degrees above absolute :ero, in
spite of the fact that previous observa-
tions nave Indicated the temperature
to be about 0.000 degrees. The differ-
ence |a. the two temperatures gives
ground for the Inference that the
corona • Is made up In part of dense
matter,-. because If It were all in-
candescent gas, the temperature
would be higher.

In measuring the time of the eclipse,
or rather the time of duration of ob-
scuration, I. G. Priest, another bureau
expert, sought to give astronomer*
better data for calculating the move-
ment of the n-.oon.

'everal 8»conds Out.
There Is a gap In proven data which

makes the time of the coming t."
eclipses uncertain by several seconds,
and although this circumstance Is
philosophically accepted by ordinary
humanity, it Is annoying to scientists.

The burear also was concerned In a
general attempt to establish the. In-
fluence exerted upon wireless trans-
mission by the sun's obscuration, but
Its declaims on that point await the
assembling of a very large nuinbei of
observations.

Here Is a -bouquet of nine Kansas roses, said to be the prettiest In the
garden of the state university at Lawrence.

Greatest Lighthouse/
in World Is Started

Paris,—What Is stated to be the
most powerful lighthouse In the world
was Inaugurated on the summit of
Mont Afrlque in Burgundy for the
purpose of facilitating night trips on
the Paris-Marseilles air line.
' The lighthouse has eight lights, with

a total cf 1,000,000,000 candlepower.
If atmospheric conditions are favor-
able Its powerful rays will be seei.
from Lille. Brussels, Frankfort and
Milan.

Despite the heavy expense Incurred
for building the lighthouse, which
cost the government over $100,000, it
la expected that four more will be put
•Jip during the year In order to enable
the air lines to run day and night
services throughout the country.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN IS NOW
ON TO PREVENT DROWNINGS

Safety Council Plans Comprehensive
' Effort to Reduce the Annual

Toll of Lives.

Chicago^—"Help to prevent drown-
lngs." • x

That to the slogan^ whlcb will be
broadcast throughout the country this
summer by tbe National Safety Coun-
cil In a comprehensive effort to reduce
the toll of lives In accidental drown-
lngs. *

Approximately OJEOO persons were
drowned In continental United States
last year, the council estimates. Mod-
ern educational methods and public-
ity on the' subject have reduced the
annual-'toll-'from 8300. the, number
drownedin 1911.t A large, part of the
credit for this" reduction Is due' the
American Red Cross, which has pro-
moted life-saving activities of various
sorts In communities large and small,

the National Safety

Council will add the organized effort
of 00 large cities having a total popu-
lation In excess of 30,000,000 which
have affiliated community safety ccun-
ells.

The safety councils of these cities
will exten 1 the campaign into the pub-
lic and parochial schools,. Into the
homes ana Into, the Industries. Swim-
ming posters will be displayed the
country over In an effort .to interest
people In learning how to swim.' 'The
prone-pressure method 'of resuscita-
tion, recognized as the most efficient
system o." restoring breathing In the
apparently drowned .will ._ be .taught
along with ways and means; of rescu-
ing' helpless persons from, lakes -and

Thirty of the country's largest' radio"
stations will broadcast talks on the
prevention of drownlngs.

There 'a no doubt but that the abil-
ity to swim Is of first Importance If

the drownlngs In thin country are to
be reduced," says \V. F. Cameron, man-
aging director of the council. "Every-
one, youn^ and old, should get out
this summer and learn how. Espe-
cially should children be taught' be-
cause swimming becomes hnrder to
learn as the person grows older. Be-
sides, swimming Is wonderful exercise
and develops the muscles and tissues
of the body Into a suppleness not ac-
complished by - most other forms of
reoreatlon." .

Ban Billboards
Harrlsburg. Pa.—Senator Clarence

Buckmnn 'appreciates beauty In all
forms,. but- he fears that billboards
which display In garish colors and
alluring pose, hosiery, and underwear
models -/distract. the attention of mo-
torists. - Accordingly he has presented
a bill In the senate, prohibiting, the
erection 'Of - billboards on state ihigh-

" ' ' 1 " " " ' " " • - • ^

An Inventor In Australia has per-
fected un electrical device for measur-
ing the depth of water hi wells.

This unusual tablet, designed and modeled by Gerome Brush of New Xork,
Is a memorial tribute of the Masonic Temple association of Muncle. Ind., to
the five Ball brothers, .donors of the Masonic auditorium there and noted for
other benefaction* t» the community.

Krupps Making
Artificial Teeth

Scientific Instruments Have
Replaced Gun Products.

Essen, Germany.—Quantity produc-
tion three years ago of battleship tur-
rets and rapid-fire guns was a feature
of the work here of the firm of Fried-
rich Krupp, once the symbol through-
out the world of armament manufac-
ture; today this organisation Is mak-
ing artUdal teeth and surgical Instru-
ments. .

Swords, or their more hideous mod-
ern successors, the "Big Bertha" can-
non, have literally been beaten into
plowshares. The Krupps now turn out
agricultural machinery, railway en-
gines, automobile trucks, merchant
ships, steel bridges, and a thousand
and one smaller things. ,

Artificial teeth and surgical Instru-
ments are but two of the many minor
articles manufactured In what was
once the most formidable armament
plant in the world.

Ueb 8ame Staff. .

A striking feature of the transfor-
mation Is the fact that tbe change has
come about without change of technl
cal engineers or skilled workers.

In fncti one reason for turning Into
such activities as watch and clock
making, moving picture manufactur-
ing, and the construction of dellcato
mechanisms for optical and micro-
scopical Instruments, was the consid-
eration that, a large staff of skilled
workers and engineers used to be en-
gaged In perfecting the delicate
mechanlsLJi of rapid-firing guns and
the like.

These men, after the war, were com-
pelled to turn from Inventing and con-
structing engines of death to devising
machinery for the advancement of
civilization. Thus new types of turbine
engines are being evolved, Diesel mo-
tors are being Improved upon, better
processes of making steel are being
experimented with.

A word as to the magnitude of the
Krupp plr.nt at Essen: The area cov-
ered by the various buildings Is al-
most 800 acres. The private railway
which connects the. various sections
with each other travels nearly five
miles from one end of the plant to the
other.

The largest of the buildings, that
devoted to locomotive' construction,
covers an area of 800.000 .square feet
and has a frontage of 1.640 feet. The
The four hydraulic presses for com-
pressing blocks of steel exert a pres-
sure of 4,000 tons each. Some of the
smelters employed for bringing high-
grade steel to the melting point, have
a capacity up to 90 tons each. ' . .

The plant to equipped to employ
116,000 men. That was the figure
reached during the peak of war-tune

Find Ancient Cemetery
in Greek Excavations

Washington.—Important excavations
In a prehistoric cemetery are about to
be undertaken In Greece under aus-
pices of the American School of
Classical Study at Athens, according
to information received by Prof. Ed-
ward Capp of Princeton university.

AVork now being done at-Corinth
within the/ area of an old theater has
resulted In several interesting finds.
The operations at Corinth, are regard-
ed as the most important started by
American archeologists In Greece and
were made possible by gift from Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Morgan and Dr. T.
Leslie Shear of Princeton. , -

Several pieces of statuary have been
unearthed, as well as much pottery.
Dr. Shear, who ,1s In charge at Cor-
inth, has also discovered the conduits
leading to the source of the ancient
water -supply which brought water
from Acrocorinth to the Fountain of
Glance, named after .the wife of Jason
the .'Argonaut, who was murdered by
Medeu. _-" v - . . -' -,--', •~-i . ":"-'
. The prehistoric: cemetery which has

been ̂ discovered will" be • the' scene of.
new excavations. This work Is made
possible by a gift from the estate of
Joseph C Hoppln, of Boston, and Is
In charge of the assistant director of
the American school. Dr. C W. Blegen.

production, and nppller to Essen alone.
If one adds other plants, at Kiel and
the Ruhr valley, the Krupps can fur-
nish employment to 180,000 men.

Only 28,000 No.v Working.
Aa h matter of fact, however, only

28,000 workers are row on tbe pay
roll. The Krupps are going through
the same readjustments which gnat
numbers of American firms had to
face when the war was over. Before
the war they were doing a thriving
business trith 86.000 men employed.
If they caa get back to tbe pre-war
footing, they will probably consider
themselves lucky.

The impression <made by the Krupp
works today Is a rather desolate one.
Only In tbe department devoted to the
construction of agricultural machin-
ery does the place seem really busy.
The railway locomotive construction
department, for Instance, Is equipped
to turn out one locomotive each work-
Ing day, cr about 800 a year.

At present It has orders for only
20 German locomotives, and a small
number of wood-burning engines, In-

British Crees-Word
Now Task far Savants

', ', word pussle erase reached Its i
; ; xenltb last month, •*« ** aam ° ° ! x
• '< the wane, according to Oxford , .

librarians. In Oxford, as else- ;
where, It more than doubled the .
sales of dictionaries, and tbe de- ;
mands made upon reference II- •
braries were so great that one [
librarian threatened to shut up •
shop altogether.

The explanation given for the
', failure of popular Interest to
• that the later pussies have be- •

come so dLJcult through tbe In-
creased experience of their cre-
ators, that no ordinary mortal
can conveniently solve them.

Men who during tbe war bad
little-dUBculty In deciphering the
secret and confidential codes of
both tbe enemy and the allies
have organised "pools of intel-
lect" and settled down seriously
to the solution of all possible

', cross-words. % *

11111111111111,11111

tended for Bracll. Ship construction
Is at a low ebb. as the world gener-
ally la overstocked with ships.

England's Giant Steel
Airship to Carry 100

London.—-England's giant airship,
the R-101, which to to ply between
this country and India, Is to be con-
structed of stainless steel, and Is to
have two separate decks and accom-
modations for 100 puHsengers.

Passengers and.crew on the R-101
may smoke pipes, clpurs or cigarettes
during voyages, as the engines will
not use gasoline as fuel, but a heavy
gas oil instead, and by this system
virtually all danger of fire while In
tbe air will be eliminated. The sleep-
ing quarters will consist of two-bed
cabins, similar to steamship berths.

According to the present plans of
the builders, who are working In con-
junction with the air ministry, the
keel of the ship will be laid down in
July. The R-101 to to be 720 feet to
length and 140 feet In diameter, and
Is expected to begin flights In 1926.

Woman Butcher
Berlin.—The first woman In Berlin

to pass the examination required for
journeymen butchers secured a grade
of "excllent" from the Master
Butchers' association. She to Margar-
eta Cohn, daughter of a local meat
market.owner. The examination con-
sisted of skinning, carving and quar-
tering a heifer.

Indian's Income
Is $1,000 a Day

Willie Alexander Is Close to
"Richest Indian" Title,

Cromwell, Okla.—Willie Alexander,
210-pound Creek Indian of Blxby, will
give some other redskins of the Five
Civilized Tribes a dose race before
tbe end of the year in a contest for
the title of "richest Indian." Willie's
Income from bis 80-acre allotment In
the Cromwell field Is now $1,000 a
day. The Mid-Continent Production
corporation has completed four wells
on the tract that are producing .4,000
barrels a day. Of this the Indian re-
ceives an eighth. Sixteen wells may
be drilled before the oil Is exhausted.
Willie Is classed as an Incompetent,
and has a guardian who attends to
his business matters.

The Alexander family to one of the
luckiest of all families of the Creek
tribe. Four brothers are receiving oil
royalties from their allotments. The
allotments of Sealy, Alex and Roley
are in Okmulgee county, and were
leased to the Cosden Oil and Refining
company, which the Mid-Continent
Petroleum corporation succeeded.
Willie's allotment was chosen In tbe
Semlnole Indian nation. The others
are In the Creek nation.

It was Sealy Alexander who recent-
ly appeared In court and asked that
his guardian be Instructed to Invest
part of his Income In farm land that
he might go to work and become a
useful clttoen. It was said this to the
first time an Incompetent Indian in
Oklahoma has made such a request

The Cromwell pool to spreading over
other allotments, and Creek Indian In-
comes are likely to run between S10,-
000,000 and $20,000,000 this year. ..The
pool Is In a formerly wild section of
the Semmole nation that had little •
value for either agricultural or grssing
purposes.

Girl Bitten by Snake Is
Over It in Just One Hour

New Xork.—Miss Nellie Louis Con-
don, secretary of tbe Reptile Study
Society, of America, was bitten on the
right Index finger by a large copper*
head uiake during a hunt by thirty-
five members of the society In Rattle-
snake den hi the Bamapo mountains
near Suffren, N. Y. She was treated
by the first aid methods and later an
antivenom serum was Injected Into
her side repeatedly. Within an hour
she apparently had fully recovered.

Uncle Sam Up Roofs

The United States bureau of stand- :
ards at Washington to. literally b'urn-
lng up roofs .In order to test-the fire-
resistant qualities of building? materi-
als. The photograph shows a small
fire In progress as a means of noting
what happens when sparks from a
chimney fall upon tbe roof of yew

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Utchfield County Farm roiled In the jwrior t*Han d«p to
the towna ot Goshan, UtchaeM and
Morris.

Owning Meetings
UTCHFH5LD. A preliminary meet-

ing wUl be held on Friday, May
29, at the home of Mra. Fred
Stoddard at 1:30. Standard
Time. The Home Demonstra-
tion Agent will be present

About the County
A meeting of the Cow Test Asso-

ciation was held at the, Woodbury
Community House on Tuesday eve-
ning. May 12. Prof. White In
charge of the A. R. 0. Work In the
SUte. explained certain difficulties
which might arise* in connection
with the A. R. O. Testing being
carried on by the local association.
He also suggested methods'of avoid-
ing these conflicts. Mr. A. R. Mer-
rill spoke on Summer Feeding. It
seemed to be the concensus of opin-
ion that the work of the association
was progressing very well and that
it was now operating on a sound
and efficient basis. •

Mr. William A. Bartle of Lakevllle
is planning to take a trip to Maine
this summer to pick out. a couple
carloads of Holsteln cows. Mr. Bar-
tie would like to find a competent
man to manage his farm;

. . - . • • ' • • • • •

One of the; finest pieces of alfalfa
in the northern part of the county

The Item Bureau tees not* have
dynamite tor sate. Through some
misunderstanding, word has gone
round that the Farm Bureau has a
quantity of dynamite tor sale. This
has caused several people a good
deal ot inconvenience for they have
counted on getting it here. .

JUNIOR SHORT COURSE

July 2]l to July 2».
Seventh Annual Junior Short

Course will be held at the Connect-
icut Agricultural College beginning
July 21 and ending July 29th.

We hope thaMJtehneld County
boys and girls may have an oppor-
tunity to go thlx year. Three clubs
are already working to send dele-
gates to the Short Course in Agri-
culture and Home • Economics.

TIMELY FRUIT NOTE8

is located on the
Farm. . T w o and

Salisbury School
one-half tons of

burned'lime per acre was used on
a plot of about 3 acres. The stand
is thick and vigorous.

-• ._• o » - • • *

. Excellent conditions for alfalfa
are found in the towns of Falls
Village, Salisbury, Lime Rock and
lAkevllle, where the.soil is deep
and "well drained and where the
lime supply Is. very ..convenient. Ev-
ery dairy farmer should be trying
a little.

There is a great deal of lime be-
ing used this year, but more could
be profitably applied to most soils.
Remember, alfalfa can he-sown any-
time between now and the first of
AugUBJt, but the land should be pre-
pared t now. The more lime that Is
used the~better the crop will be, and
the sooner it is applied the more
value it will have even though the
seed is not 'sown until mid-summer.
Get your order in to your neareBt
cooperative manager at once.

Mr. F. W. Krilpe. Specialist in
Farm and Home Engineering, will
be in the County the first of June.
M you would like to see him send
•.word'to the Farm ^Bureau Office.
Work is already planned for him in
Winchester, Merryall and Gaylords-
ville.

» » o •
Moving pictures of the dynamit-

JnR demonstration at Mr. Hewitt's
in' Torrlngfortf proved very good.

• * * *
Harwlnton, Falls Village and

Bethlehem women have met Miss
Edith Mason, Clothing Specialist,
this last week to discuss correct
posture and corseting.

• • • •
There are 230 boys and girls en-

Auto Insurance
Gasoline and oil ignite easily
and once afire cause untold
destruction. Accidents often
call for heavy damages.

Tln» use of automobiles and
trucks us a means of trans-
portation have increased the
farmer's hazard.

You need not take the ehanqe
of loss when, at a low cost
an insurance company will
assume your risk and provide
you with sound indemnity in
time of misfortune.

Insure today—and protect
the money you have invested
in motor equipment.

Call, Write or Telephone for
. particulars

Xmt "t»IIs» j(gH uttdHbar

P.OBui
, CONN.

Phone 66
AJtmr
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Insect and Dlstase Development
Aphis continue to be the most

important insect found In, most of
the orchards visited during the past
week by Messrs. Stoddard and Zap-
pe of the New Haven Experiment
Station and by the writer. Growers
who used the lime sulphur (1-8)
plus nicotine or a miscible oil for
the delayed dormant spray seem to
have obtained control, ' Some who
failed to apply the delayed dormant
application or •who used the lime
sulphur without the nicotine have a
considerable infestation. The syi-
phus fly larvae and the lady beetles
are plentiful in many orchards and
are assisting greatly in controlling
the aphis.

Black leaf hoppers, red bugs, bud
moths, leaf rollers, canker wormB
and tent caterpillars have been ob-
served although not in large num-
bers, except the tent caterpillars in
some unsprayed orchards. .

Dr. McCormick of the New Haven
Experiment Station reports that the
first mature scab spores were found
on April 20. The first serious in-
fection from scab In Connecticut
probably occurred during the rain
of April 30.' In some sections the
rain began about midnight on the
night of April 29, and continued at
Intervals until well. into the night
of April 30. The local showers since
that time have probably not been
sufficient for a second infection.
Growers who sprayed their scab
susceptible varieties between April
27 and April 29 and again the last
thing before the blossoms opened
and who will spray again just as
soon as possible after the petals
fall can expect control of scab this
year. Infection will continue from
the old leaves (during rain periods)
for two or three weeks yet. :

The Calyx 8pray
(For Apples and Quinces)

The calyx spray Is probably the
most important single application
of the season. It should bu applied
immediately after the petals fall—
beginninR when about 90 per cent
of the petals have fallen (and end-
ing at least before the calyx cups
of the young fruits have closed.

Materials Needed for 50 Gallons
1. Clean water—fill tank about

1-2 full
2. 40 per cent Nicotine Sulphate

—1-2 pint
3. Calcium Caseinate spreader

(as 'Kayso")—1-2 pound
4. Arsenate of Lead (dry)—11-2

pounds
5. Lime sSlphur (liquid)—4 to 5

quarts
6. Add more water to fill tank.
The nicotine sulphate is for aphis,

red bugs, and black leaf hoppers;
the arsenate of lead for codling
moth, tent caterpillars,: curcullo and
other leaf chewers; and the lime
sulphur for scab.

The 'nicotine sulphate, can be
omitted if there are .no sucking, in-
sects present. Efficient control of
aphis at this stage cannot be ex-
pected. Prof. Parrott's results in
New York State last year showed a
reduction of aphis injured fruit from
54 to 44 per cent when .nicotine was
added In the Calyx application only.
This reduction of about 20 per cent
undoubtedly paid for using the nic-
otine, however. Red bugs and black
leaf hoppers can be effectivly con-
trolled by nicotine in the Calyx
spray if the application is very
thorough.

Avoid Spray Burn
The above mixtures will usually

be found safe for apple foliage.
Weather conditions or improperly
made spray mixtures (sometimes
made by adding the materials to
the spray tank in the .wrong order)
are more frequently the cause of
burning. Apples should not be
sprayed iwhen both the tempera-
tures and humidity are high, as
burning of the foliage is almost
'sure to be the result.

Where apples are interplanted
with peaches or where, for any
other reason, the grower fears In-
jury from the Hme sulphur solution,
it is suggested that Dry-Mix Sulphur
Lime (121-2- lbs.) or self- -boiled
lime sulphur, (8-8-50) be substituted
for the liquid lime sulphur in the
spray .mixture. ' " " ',_•" "„

rwhile these materials have not

w. t * tack «C t»t
IMS Spray Oalaodar. ABOOM not
having a ooay of thta

- ^ •* M < ^ T^fc-^^^S^S^afrTI^^M^^fc^^nA

oDtsinTtTPw^BUuesi—.—
Bureau or t% <*• aWsnsloa Samoa.
Starr* CffflMMttmt •

Make the Application Literal
Most trait growers a n not apply-

ing a sufficient quantity of spray
materials per tree. The experiment
Stations which have, investigated
the matter aay that mature apple
trees should receive from 5 to 10
gallons of spray material according
to their siie. An apple tree tea to
12 years old should probably receive
from 3 to 4 gallons of spray mater-
ial per application while trees 18 to
80 years old should receive 7 to 8
gallons per application.- Extra
large tree's should receive from 10 to
15 gallons. Recent investigations
have shown that the amount of
spray material applied has little to
do with the amount of burning some-
times obtained.

"Shuek-Fall" Peach Spray
When the husks or shucks are

($> SsJMoDsi
formula). The
added tor e a n

beginning to be shed from the small
peaches, it is time to apply the flint
summer spray for scab, • brown rot
and. curcullo on peaches, There are
two fungicides that may be used In
this spray with good results (1)
Dry-Mix Sulphur Lime, (12-1-2 lbs)

turn
Of mad Ja

Arsenate of lead (dry)—1 Ib.
Dry-Mix sulphur lime—131-3 lbs.
Water to make W gallons

For Those Who Oust
Most of those who dust their ap-

ples at the Calyx application will
use the 90-10 sulphur-lead dust It
the sucking insects are present a
special application ot nicotine dust
can be applied or a combined sul-
phur lead-nicotine dust used. This
combined dust can be purchased*,
under such brand names as "Redj
Bag Special" or can be mixed at
home using 90-10 dust. 40 percent
Nicotine Sulphate and a home mix-
ing machine. -

In dusting peaches, (also plums
and cherries) at the "Shuck-Fall"
application the 80-10-10 sulphur-lead-
lime dust should be used: This ap-
plication is for curculio, brown rot
and scab.

1 Fruit Crop Notes
The poach crop ot Connecticut

was apparently little injured by the
freeze ot April 20. In most orchards
there has been an excellent bloom
with prospects of a good se t

The Apple buds apparently suffer-
ed more, than the peaches. This is

the

to
each duster was - ^
being uninjured tor a satisfactory
crop provided a good set is obtained.
It i s impossible to estimate the
percentage of injury with any 4s?
gree of accuracy at this time but
It seems certain that the crop/sill be
light on some varieties and hi some
orchards as a result, of the treese
on April 20. Such injury may not
cause a 5 percent reduction In the
apple crop ot the stats however.

Cherries were probably Injured
more than' any other fruit In some
cases 80 percent of the blossom
buds were killed, in other cases 20
percenter less.

Plums and pesrs generally have
enough uninjured bloom for a good
crop.

Cordially yours:
W. H. DARROW, Extension Fruit

Specialist

Saturday. MaTTi* was New Bi

Patronize our Advertisers.
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deserve your business.

recognition of thtf day tow
of tbe'Ploneer Cam*. Senry Spinney,
Malcolm and Areale Ifcoxd and An-
drew TbepphUos. -with Eev. Carl M.
Sangree as leader, walked down
Bantam Hirer through what was
formerly the XitebneU Golf Conn*
and noted the varieties of bird*
seen. Following is a list of thirty-
eight birds whioh'they saw* between
the boon of nine and twelve o'clock:
Baltimore Oriole,"Purple Finch, Least
Flycatcher, Chipping Sparrow, Jen-
ny Wren, Robin, Song Sparrow,
Field Sparrow, Cat Bird. Blue Bird,
White Breasted .Nuthatch, Starling,'
Cow Bird, Crow. Bobolink, Towhee,
Meadow Lark. Gold Finch. Wood
Thrush, Veery, Bed Start, Panda
Warbler, Black Throated Blue Warb-
ler, Black Throated Green Warbler,
Blue Winged Warbler, King Bird,
Oven Bird, Maryland Yellow Throat,
Yellow Warbler, Chickadee, Barn
Swallow, Flicker and nest hole,
Phoebe, Magnolia, Warbler, Downy;
Woodpecker, Red Winged Black,
Bird, Blue Headed Viero, Black and
WhitevWarbler. "

^ ^ y p C T y p p O W V t y ^ ^

proved -to Ibe -quite, so effective as
'the* - lime-sulphur -.in the; control of
apple scab? they are_ somewhat sjafer

'Ur use' when ;weather:or other'con-,
;dltions "are 'unfaVorable. * -Dry-Mix"
can be purchased ready made or it
can be made at borne following the

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
1 • . • • • •

"THE OLDEST FURNITURE STQRE"
in Woodbury invites you to its display rooms,
exhibiting the newest designs and patterns in
home furnishings. v

For The Living R o o m
Overstuffed Suites, with the famous "Nachman Spring Units/'
and individual cushions. A Full Line of the well known 'Wicker-
Kraft" sets. Davenport and End Tables, Stands, Humidors,
Footstools, Chairs, ̂ aFrance'^ Tapestry, PicturesLand̂ ^ Mirrors.

For The Dining Room
; Beautiful "Queen Anne" ten-piece sets, finished in American

walnut, Oak Dining Tables, Buffets, China Closets, Dining
Chairs with Spanish or genuine leather, Mule skin or wood
seats, 42 to 100 piece Dinner Sets, Breakfast Sets, Tea Sets
and odd pieces. .

For The Bed Room
American and French Walnut Suites, Vanity Dressers, Chifforobes, Chifforettes, Ward-
robes, Dressing Tables, Chiffoniers, Dressers, Night Tables, Chairs and Benches, Wash
Stands, Beds in Brass, White, Cream, Ivory, and Wood finishes, Day Beds, Cots, Cribs—a
full line of Springs, Mattresses and Pillows.

For The Kitchen
Kitchen Cabinets, Tables, Chairs, Refrigerators, Ironing Boards, Step-ladders, Stools,
Medicine Cabinets. < ' '

Floor Coverings and Fixtures 5 •'•
Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, Tapestry, Wool-Fibre, Del-Fibre,
Jute, Rag, "Gold Seal," "Congoleum-Nairn," "Birds Neponset,"
and "Linoleum" Rugs. Inlaid Linoleum, Rug Border, and Felt
Lining.

Window Shades, Curtain Rods, Portier Rods, Costumiers Car-
pet Sweepers, Brooms, "O-Cedar" Mops, Mop Polish, Liquid
Veneer, Candle Sticks, etc

J. D.
FURNITURE DEALER

Woodbury, Conn.

:MBALL
— F U N E R A L DIRECTOR
, ' Phone 110-4

KENWORTH L. KIMBALL
FURNITURE 8FE0XAXJST

REPRODUCER OF ANTIQUES

,** "• . *s. •> , . ;_ 'i*
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